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the proclamation will be regarded as a timely
notification to all rebels, with very foat^excep
tions, that they can yet secure foigireness and
all the blessings of the most beneficent goTcrnments on earth.

MISOELLJ^NY.
[ffom th* AilABtla KoBthly for Jpnmty.j

planting op the apple-tree.

Th«(*.i^D*>r Itoy thkHMUb Uid there
81ft the den mould with kiudir euro,
' Ahd prow h o’et' tHeht tehitriy,
As, round the eleeplog Influtt'a feet,
We solUy fold the otMle-sboot:
So plent'we the kpple4ree. Whetpleiftwehitheenple-tree?
' i
Bode, which thf breedth-of lommer deyi
Shell lengthen into leafy sprays |
Ron As, WMre theuirhsh with crimson broaet
Roni
Shal haunt and sing end hide her neet.
We plant upon the sunny lee
A shMoW for the noontide bou)-^
A shelter firom the sotMer ehosrer
' When we plai* the e|q>le-tree.
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With all tut Might.
An exchange has
the following, which illustrates on important
truth t
“ L^k at that boy ! Ho is a stout, strong
fcllot^ and one of the sharpest in our work
shop. But he will not servo our purpose ; ha
must be dismissed;”
“ Why ? ” I inquired
“ Because ho does not work with all his
might. Just watch the drowsy, indifferent way
in wlijch he handles bis tools. Ho ia thinking
about something else all the time.”
This was ssid by one of the proprietors of an
extensive manufactory for machinery, as ho
conducted me through part of bis enorawus
works.
“ You must require great strength of muscle
in your workmifSi,” I remarked.
“ No ! not so much strength of muscle as
strength of purpose. It ia not men of might
that we wont, but men who use their might;
men who work with zeal and energy at what
ever they set 'themselves to do. It is not
tho strong ‘ San^sons ’ and the big ' Goliaths ”
that do the most good; but lads like David,
eprncst, active and strong of purpose; doing
ono thing at a time, but doing that one thing
well.”
_____________ ,

breakfast on tho boat. Bp it observed that I should receive the next day some more money felt certain it had been carried from pier to pier harm that could come to you before morning.”
i and taken back up the river. Nor was it hope
“ Do you know that I had thought of that
did not then know her by any other name. that was due me.
“ 'You forget, Mr. Carter,” replied Fausta, as less to follow it. The particular rascal, who very same thing, but did not dare to tell you,”
She was to go to an aunt’s house, and she
^
knew tfiat if she left the boat on its early arri proudly"as l^fbre ; “you fo|^et that I cahhdt was supposed to have it, would certainly stop said she:
! Bltll
Was not I glad that sho had considered mo
val in New York, she would disturb that lady borrow of you any more than of a ' boarding either at Piermont or at Newburg. Thcy^ had
by a premature ringing at her bell. I had no house-keeper. I never borrow. Please Ghxl, telegraphed to both places, and were in time her keeper ! But I only said, “ At the * res
ioelt.
reason for haste, as the reader knows. The I never will. It must be,” she added, “ that in for both. “ The day boat, sir, will bring your pectable hoarding-house ’ you miglit bo annoy
distribution of tiie cyclopedias was not to take a Christian city like this there is some respect lady’s trunk, and will bring me Rowdy ]^b, ed by questions. ’
Wlatl plant we in the apple-tree 7
“ And no one will speak to me here. I
I hope,” said the officer. But at the same
place till the next day, and that, absurd trifle able and fit arrangement made for travellers
fruits that shall swell in sunny June,
was the only distinct excuse I had to myself who find themselves where I urn. Wlidt that moment, as he rang his bell, he Icaracd that no know that from Goody Two-Slioes.”
And redden In the August noon,
“ I will be here,” said I, “ at sunrise in the
> And drop, as gentle aira oome by
for being in New York at all. I asked Miss provision is I do not know ; but I will find out despatch had yet been received from either of
to.
,
' Tbat fan the blue a*Ptembtr sky;
wlint it is before this sun goes down." the {>Iucc3 named. I did not fcol so certain as morning.” And so I bade her good-bye, insist
Dit;
Jones,
therefore,
if
I
might
not
be
her
escort
White children, wild with' noisy glee.
ing on leaving in the pew my own great coot.
I paused a moment before I replied. It I he did.
still to ^r aunt’s house. I had said
would
Shall scent their fisgranue as they pass,
And search'for thaih the tufted pass
But Fausta showed no discomfort ns I told I knew sho miglit need it before morning. I
be hard to break off our pleasant journey be had been fascinated by this lovely girl before, I
er
At the foobOf the apple-tree.
fore 1 had seen where she lived, and I thought now bowed in respect before her dignity and my news. “ Thus far,” said she, ” the public walked out as the sexton dosed the door below
And when above this apple-tree
she seemed relieved to- know that she should resolution ; and, with my sympathy, there was serves me well. I will borrow no trouble by on the last of the down-stairs worsliippere. He
s The winter stars are quivering bright,
not be wholly a stranger on her arrival. It a delicious throb of self-respect united, when I want of Taitli." And I—as Dante would say passed along tho aisles below, with his long jioFreb Schools in Virginia. Tho Legis
And winds go howling throagli tha night,
/d
Girls, whose young eyes o'ernow with mirth,
was clear enough that her aunt would send no heard iicr lay down so simply, as principles of —and I, to lier, “ Will you let me remind you, ker which screwed down the gas. I saw at lature of West Virginia has (Missed some ex
Shall peel its fonit by cottage-hearth,
once
that
he
had
no
intention
to
explore
the
her life, two principles on wliich I had always then, that at one we dine; that Mrs. Grill is
one to meet her.
. Ana guests in prouder homes shall tee,
cellent laws, among which is one providing for
Heaped with the orange and the grape.
These preliminaries adjusted, we parted to myself tried to live. The half-expressed hab now placing tho salt pork upon the cabin tabic, galleries. But I loitered outside till I saw
a free school system. Say* the Wheeling In
him
lock
tho
doors
and
depart;
and
then,
hap
its
of
my
boyhood
and
youth,
were
now
uttered
As lair os they :in tint and shasa,
mod
Mr.
Grill
asking
the
plessing
;
an
i,
os
this
irlilig I
our respective cabins. And when, the next
Tim fiwit or tho appie-iree.morning,', at that unearthly hour demanded by for me as axioms by lips which I knew could | is the' only Hay when I can have the honor of py in the tliought that Miss Joiim was in the telligencer :
The fruitage
tago of this.
e-tceo
< your company, will you let me show you how safest place in New York—os comfortoble as
Philadelphia trains and other exigencies, tlie speak nothing but right and truth. .
“Think of it—the Massachusetts or New
Winds ami our dag
stripe and star
„ of' str'pe
irearl
I
paused
a
moment.
1
stumbled
a
little
as
I
a child of the public dines when bis finances ^lic was the night before and much more com York school system on the soil of what was
Newton
made
her
dock,
I
rejoiced
that
break
Shall beBC.to coasts that lie afar.
1
fortable than she had been any night upon the once the ‘ Old Dominion.’ What a mighty
Where men shall wonder at the view.
O
fast was not till seven o’clock, that I hud two expressed my regret that she would not let me ' are low ? ”
And ftsk in what fair grow*, thev. grew;
Fausta laughed, and said again, less tragical canal, I went in search of my own lodging.
hours more of the berth which was luxury, help her—joined with iny certainty that she was
stride towards civilization ?—yes, for such k is!
And thej' wbo roam beyond tlie son
“ To a res[)eetable bdiirding-liouse ? ”
.Shill-look, and think of cblldho^'s dny,
compared to Zekiel’s bunk—I turned upon my in the right in refusing—and then, in the only j ly than before, “ I have {K>rfect confidence in
If tlio Legislature had done nothing but innugUdS
And long hours passed in summer piny
Not a bit, reader. I had no shillings for rc- urato that free school'system, It would Irave
stiff speech I ever made to her, I raid:
j you,” little thinking how she started my blood
other side and slept on.
In the shade of the apple>tree.
“ 1 am the ‘ Child of the Public.’ If you with the words ; but this lime, as if in token, specUible or disres|>eclable boarding-liouses. I merited the lasting gratitude of every mni> and
Sorry
enough
for
that
morning
nap
was'I
£ach year shall give this apple-tree
will e’en hear my story, you will say so, too.' she let mo take lier hand ufion my arm, as we asked a policeman where his district station woman within the State who realises that the
for the next thirty-six hours. For when I At
A broader flush of roseate bloora,
the least, I can claim this—that I have a! walked down the street together.
was. I went into its office, and told the captain perpetuity of all liberal and ChristiaR govern
A deeper maze of verdurous gloom.
went on deck, and sent in the stewardess to tell
that I was green in the city; had got no work ment rests for its foundation on the intelligence
right
to
help
you
in
your
quest
as
to
the
way
I
And loosen, when the frost-cIoudB lower,
If
wc
had
been
snobs,
or
even
if
I
had
been
Miss Jones that I was wailing.for her, and then in wliich the public will help you. Thus far I!
The crisp brown leaves in thicker shower;
one, I should have taken her to Taylor’s and and no money. In truth 1 had loft my {luj'se in of the million, and that without the me tho
from
her
the
check
for
her
trunk,
I
woke
took
The
years
shall
come
aud
pass,
but
we
Yr
Miss Jones’s charge, and a five cent piece other is never for a moment secure.”'
Shall hear no longer, where wo lie,
to the misery of finding that, in that treacher am clearly the officer in his suit to whom he have spent all the money I had on such a lun
The summer’s sonn, the autumn’s sigh,
which I showed the chief, was all I had. He
iMbI* I
has
intrusted
you.
Are
you
ready,
then,
to
go
cheon
as
neither
of
us
had
ever
eaten
before.
ous two hours, some pirate from the pier had
In th« boughs of the apple-tree.
Whatever else I am, I am not a snob of that said no word but to- bid mo go up two flights
Chapman, the Hartford lawyer, ha* often
stepped on board, had seized the waiting trunk, on shore ?”
I, &•, I
Fausta looked around on the forlo n ladies’ sort. ' I show my colors. I led her into a lit and turn into the first bunk I found. I did so; been in the Drawer, and here he is again. He
And.time shall waste this npple-tree.
left
almost
alone,
while
the
baggage
master’s
Oh, when its aged branches throw
and iu five minutes was asleep in a better bed was busy with a ease at which a lady was
K>a
back Avns turned, and that to a certainty, it was saloon, as if it were the last link holding her to tle cross-street which I noticed in our erratic
Thin shadows on tho sward'below,
than I had sleiit in for nine days.
lier
old
safe
world
;
morning
pilgrimage.
We
stopped
at
a
German
Sh^l fraud and force and iron will
-present, with whom ho had already something
lost. I did not return to Fausta with this sto
>&c.|
Tbat was what the public did for me, that to do as a witness. Her husband was proseiu
Opptwss the weak and helpless still ?
baker’s. I bade lier sit down at the neat mar
“ Looked upon skj-liglit, lump and clinin,
ry
till
the
breakfast
bell
had
long
passed
and
tora. I
what shall the tasks of mercy be,
As what sho no’or iiiigtit sco again.”
ble table, and I bought two rolls. She declined night. ' I, too, was safe!
—a diminutive, mock, forbearing sort of a man
Amid the toils, the strifes, the tears
the breakfast w®* very cold. I did not then
lam making this story too long. But with ^—who,, in tlio language of Mr. Chapmah,
lager, viihich I offered her in fun. We took
Of those who live when lenrth of years
Then
she
looked
right
through
me;
and
if
tell it to her till I had seen her eat her break
Is wasting tills apple.tree V
that night and its anxieties tho end has come. “ looked like a rooster just fi.shed out of a swillfast with an appetite much bettor than mine. I there had been one mean thouglit in me at water instead—and we had dined, and had
Who planted this old npplc-trce? ”
had already offered, upstairs, the largest re- that minute, she would have seen the viper. paid two cents for our meal—and had had a At sunrise I rose and made my easy toilet. I bni rel;” while the lady was a large, portly
The children of that distant day
very merry dinner too, ivhen the clock struck bought, and ate my roll—varying the brand woman, evidently tlio “ better horse.” As ou
wanl to anybody who would bring it back, Then she said, sadly,
Thus to some a^od-inan sliull say;
from yesterday’s. I bought an orange for the former occasion, she “ balked ” on tho
“ I have perfect confidence in you, though tw^.
And, gazing on its mossy stem, .
which my scanty purse would pay. I had
Fausta. I left my portmanteau at the station cro.ss-exumimilion. Tho lawyer was pressFng
And
now,
Mr.
Carter,”
raid
she,
“
I
will
The gray-haired mnii shall answer them:
spoken to the clerk, yvho had sent for n police people would sny we were strangers. Let ,us
A poet of the land was he,
steal no more of your day. You did not come while I rushed to tho sexton’s bouse, told his the question with his usual urgency,* when she
ntin.
go.”'
man.
I
could
do
nothing
more,
and
I
did
not
Bom |ir the rudb. but good old times;
I the j
’Tis said he made some quaint ol4 rhymes
And we left the boat together. We declined to New York to escort lone damsels to the As- wife I had lost my gloves in church the night said, wilh vindictive fire flashing from her eyes,
choose to ruin her chop and coffee by ill-timed
that
before—us was the truth—and easily obtained
' tba [
On planting the apple-tree.”
“ Mr. Chapman, you needn’t think you can
news.
The officer came before breakfast the invitation of the noisy hackraen, and walked tor Library or to dinner. Nor did I come to
mod '
from
her the keys. In a moment 1 was in tlie catch me ; you tried that once before.”
see
the
lions
or
to
read
French
alone.
I
insist
slowly to Broadway.
fenaa j
was
over,
and
called
me
away
from
tho
ta
^[from Frank Lille’s lllostrated Paper.}
rdari I
Putting on his most quizzical expression,
Wo sto[)ped at the station-house for the dis on your going to your affair^, aud leaving me vestibule—locked in—was in tho gallery, and
ble.
ppli.
ITHE CHILDREN OF THE PUBLIC. On the whole, his business like way encour trict, and to the attentive chief P'aiista herself to mine. If you will meet me at the Library there found Fausta, just awake, as she declared, Mr. Chapman replied,
from a comfortable night, reading her morning
“Madam, 1 haven’t tho slightest desire to
aged one. He had some clues which I had described those contents of her trunk which she half an hour before it close.s, I will thank you ; lesson in the bibic, and sure,-she said, that 1
BT PKLIX CARTEB.
!•€
cateh you; and your husband looks to me as if
not thought possible. It is'not unlikely that thought wbufd be most easily detected, if offer till then,” with a tragedy sliake of the band,
should appear. Nor ghost, nor wraith bad vis he was sorry he hod ! ”
•
[CONTISCBD.]
they should pounce on the trunk before it was ed for sale. Her mother’s Bible, at which the and a merry laugh—“ adieu ? ”
ited her. I spread for her a bi’own paper table
The husband faintly smiled assent.
Jtt these days there are few people who broken open. I gave him a written description chief shook his head; Bibles, alas! brought
cloth on the table in the vestibule. I laid out
I know that a journey on a canal is the pleasant of its marks; and when he civilly asked if nothing at the shops; a soldier’s medal, such as
A Boston religious paper—tho Con^egor
est journc}' in the world. A canal has to go “ my lady ” would give some description of my were given as target prizes by the Montgomery
I knew very well that no harm could happen her breakfast for her—called her, and wonder
through tine scotery. It cannot exist unless it books or other articles within, I readily prom . regiment; and a little silver canteen, marked to her in two hours of an autumn afternoon. ed at her toilet. How is it that women always lionaHst—says that Dr. Gulic, of tho Micronofollow through the valley of a stream. The ised tliat I would call with such a description with the device of the same regiment, seemed I was not sorry for her conge, for it gave me make themselves appear as neat and finished sinu Mission, when translating selections from
Dfor*
raoveraent is so easy that, with your eyes shut, at the police station. Somewhat encouraged to him better worthy of note. Her portfolio an opportunity to follow ray own plans. I as if there was no conflict, dust or wrinkle in the Gospel, was long in doubt what native word
wbo
to use to signify " Amen.” After careful in
you do not know you move. The route is so I returned to Miss Jones; and, when I led her was wrought with cipher, and she explained to Btoiqied at one or two cabinetmakers, and talk the world.
[[Here Fausta adds, in this manuscript, a quiry among tbe natives he liit upon what ho
I direct, that when you are once shielded from from tho breakfast table, told her of her mis him that she was most eager that this should be ed wilh the “jours” about work, that I might
icii her
..ti with
..IV.. truth
..vv.. that
...w- I* had
...... been
..vv... in
... search
D.-....,.....
of parenthesis’ to say that she folded her uiider- supposed would most nearly give its idea.
the sun, yon are safe for hours. You draw, fortune. I took all shame to myself for my recovered. The pocket book contained more tell
neatly, and her collar, before she Ble|)t What was his surprise to find, a while later,
I you read, you write, or you sew, crotchet" or own carelessness, to which I attributed the than $100, which she described, but be shook it, then I sedulously began on calling upon |
* knit You play on your flute, or your guitar, loss. But I told her all that the officer had his head here, and gave her but little hopes of every man I could reach named Mason. Oh I and put tbom between the cushions, upon which that his synonym for tho word which ends tbe
without one hint of inconvehlen6e. At a “ low said to me, and that I hoped to bring her the that if the trunk was once opened. His chief how ufleii I went through one phase or another she slept. In the morning tliey bad been [irayer had tlio equivocal sense of—dry up.
pressed—without a sad-iron.j
I bridge ” you duck your head lest you lose your trunk at her aunt’s house before the day was hope was for this morning.
. of this colloquy.
The sexes.—Prof. Agassiz in a late lecturo
“
Is
Mr.
Mason
in
?
”
She finished her repast. I opened the church
Itat—and that reminder teaches you that you over.
“ And where shall we send to you then,
said:
“
That’s
my
name,
sir.”
door
for
fire
minutes.
She
(lassed
out,
when
are human. You are glad to know this, and
Fausta took my news, however, with a madan,” said he,
“ Can you give me the address of Mr. Ma she had enough examined the monuments, and
you laugh at the memento. For the rest of startle which frightened me. All her money,
“ Boys and girls, men and women, should be
I had been proud, as if it were my merit, of
at a respectable distance I followed lier. -We less cloistered. They should be as.sociated in
the time you journey, if you are “ all right ” but a shilling or two,, was in the trunk. To the impression Fausta had made upon the offi son who returned from Europe last May ? ”
“ Know no such person, sir.”
joined each other, and took our accustomed the school, on the furni and in the sfibp. 'Thoir
within, in elysium.
place money in trunks is a weakness of the cer, in her quiet, simple, ladylike dress and
I rode one of those horses perhaps two or female miud, wliich I have nowhere seen nc- manner. For myself, I thought that one slip
The reader can imagine how many forms morniug walk ; but tiien she resolutely said. influences should bo [lure and liealthtul, and
: three hours a day. At locks I made myself counted for. 'Wbrse than this,ithoiigh—as ap- of pretense in my dress or heaping, a scrap of this dialogue could be repeated in, before, as I j “ good bye,” for the day. She would find work thus would the race attain more perfect devel
vli,
I generally useful. • At night I walked the deck ' peared after a moment’s examination of her j geld or of pinchback, would have ruined both wrought my way threugh a long line of dry- before night—work and a home. And I must opment: society will then be put on a higher
till one o’clock with my pipe or without it, to travelling $ac—her, portfolio in the trunk con- i of us in an appeal. But, fortunately I did not goods crates to a distant counting-room, 1 heal'd , do tlie same. Only when 1 pressed her to let foundation.”
ret
keep guard against the lock thieves. The tained the letter of the aunt vvhom she came > di.sgrace her, and the chief looked at her as if someone in it say, “ No, madam, I know no | m® know of her success, she said she would
'Value of Gymnastics.—The French are
skipper asked me sometimes, after be found I to visit, giving her her address in the city. To ho expected lier to say “ i4th street.” What such person ns you describe,’' and from the re-s nieet me at the Astor Library just before it
cess Fausta emerged and met me. Her plan * closed. No, she would not take my money, showing the world how to mount into a fort by
could “cipher,” to disentangle some of the this address she had no other clue but that her, would she say ?
knots in his bills of lading for him. But all aunt was Mrs. Mary Mason, had marriJH a I
That depends upon what the time will be. for the afternoon had been the same with mine.' Enough, that for twenty-four hours she haj an entire regiment. It is effected by climbing
ueh
this made but a little inroad in those lovely few years before a merchant named Mason, Mr. Carter will call at noon, and will let you We laughed as wc deteoted each otlier; tlien I been my guest. When she had found her aunt over a living ladder of six men, ono standing
said she had had quite enough of this, that it “"d told her the story, they should insist on re- on the shoulders of the oilier, against the wall.
I autumn days, and for the eight days that we whom Miss Jones had never seen, and of . whose knoiv.”
glided along—there is one blessed, level which name and business this was all 8hq.knBW. They j We bowed, and were gone.
®u ipgtant was time she should rest, and took her, nolens P»yu'g this hospitality. HospiUility, dear reiiU- Tbe English are taking warning, and the idea
"'•‘icli I had dispensed at ilie charge of six of training their soldiers to gymnastic exercises
is 70 miles long.' I spent most of my time lived in a numbered street, but whether it wa.s more she begged my. pardon, alm®=’^ with tears. t)o/er.», into the parlor of .the St. Nicholas, and ,
<oi
BW.
with Fousta. ■ "JV® I'^alhed together on the Fourth street or Fifty-fourth or One Hundred but I told her that if she also had hceh a Child bade her wait there through the twilight, with ' cent®- Have you ever treated Miranda for a has been seriously taken into consideration j and
When I there will, at the commencement of next y^r,
:«d.
towpath to get our appetites for dinner and and Twenty Fourth—or whether it was some- ] of tlie Public,” she cpuld not mot'B
1,^^^ my copy of Clementine, till I should return ' day and found thd charge so low ?
V*
I supper. At sunrise I always made a cruise thing between—the poor child had no idea. | spoken to one of her father’s officers. I begged from the police station. If the reader has ever I Hfg®d other assistance she raid, resolutely, he a gyninaslio school attached to every Brit
inland, and' collected the gentians and black She had put up the letter carefully, but had her to use mo os her protector, and not to waited in such a place for some one to come I “ No.” Ll fact, she had already mg^e an u[i- ish regiineiit.
alder berries and Colored leaves, with which never thought of the importance of the address. apologize again. Then we laid out the plans aiid attend to him, he will understand that no-' pointment at two, she said, and sho must not
Boswell complained to Johnson that tbe noise
she dressed Mrs. Grill’s table. She .took an Besides this aunt, she knew no human being which we followed out that day. The offleer’s-- body will be apt to molest him when he has not | waste the day.
tm
| I
kad an appointment at two; for it was of the company the day before hod made hi*
interest in my wretched sketch book, and in New York.
| manner had reassured her, and I succeeded in asked for attention.
head ache. “ No, sir, it was not the noise tbat
IV*
though she did not and does not draw well,
“ Child of tho Public,” I said to myself, persuading her that it was certain we should
«vl
mode your bund ache. It was the sense we
I she did show me bow to' spread an even tint, “ what do you do now ? ”
have the trunk at noon. How much better to
put iu it,” said Jolmsun. “ Has sense that ef
which I never knew before. 1 was working . I had appealed to my great patron in send wait, at least so far, before sho entiered 6u any
up my French. She knew about as much and ing for the officer, and on the whole I felt-that of the enterprises of which she talked so coolly, Rowdy Rob, none of trunk, Bible, money, let-' I siient nlie morning in asking vainly for Ma fect upon the lioiid ? ” inquired Boswell. “ Ye*
pt
as little as I did, and w.e read Mad. Reybaud’s my sovereign had been gracious to me, if not as of offering herself as a nursery §irl, or as a ters, medal or anything. Still was ray district, fons fresh from Europe, and I'or work in Cub- sir,” vYus tho reply, “ on heads that are not used
_________
'
Clementine, together, guessing at tho hard yet hopeful. But now I must rub my lamp milliner to whoever would, employ her, if only sergeant lioiioful, and as alwiiys, respectful.' '«®f al'ops. I found neither, and so wrought to it."
I words, because we had no dictionary.
‘'‘c ap{)oinled place, whore, instead
again, and ask the genii where tho unknown she couhl thus secure an honest home till money But I,was ho{)eles3 this time, and I knew that' '"y '^‘‘y
What is a fog ? Professor Tymlall says it 1*
Dear old Grill otfered to talk French at ta- mason lived. The genii of course suggested or till aunt were found. Once persuaded that the next day Fausta would bo plunged into the '
«®®‘‘ wretched birds in the busli, I was to
a cloud resting upon the earth; and he defii^ei,
I hie, and we tried, it for a few days. But it the Directory, and 1 ran for it to the clerk’s we were safe from this Quixotism, lITold her war with intelligence houses, and advertise- 8®*' ®'*®
contemptible in my liiiiid.
also, a cmnultis “ as the visible capital of an in
[TO BE ooxnxutaj.]
proved he picked up his pronunciation at. St. office. But as we were toiling down tlie pages that we must go on as we did on the canal, and ments. For the night, 1 was determined that
visible column.” .
Catherine’s, among the Imtmen there, and he of ‘ Masons,’ and had written off thirteen or first, we must take our constitutional walk for she should spend it in my ideal “ respectable
“An Edict of Vengeance."—^'I’lie Man
would say “ $hwo ” for “ horses,” where the fourteen who lived in numbered streets, Fausta two hours.
boarding-house.” On my way down town, 1
Dll. Sears, of Brown University, in a
bo<;k said “ chevau^." Ogr* talk, on, the other started, looked back at the preface and its date,
“ At least, ” she said, “ our good papa, tho Btopfied in at one or two shops to make in chester Union, a copperhead paper, dislikes tho
hand, was not Parisiah—but it was not Caih- fiung down her pencil in the only utter aban public, gives us wonderful sights to see, and quiri.es and sutified myself where I would take President’s amnesty proclarautiou, and denoun s{>eech lately at a review of a colored regiment
erinian—and we therefore subsided into Eng donment of dismay in which 1 over saw her, good walking to our feet, as a better Father her. Still, I thought ii wisest that we should ces it os “an edict of Vengeance, malignity of artillery, speaking of the equality of races,
lish again.
and cried, “ January! They were abroad until has given us this heavenly sky and this bracing go nfier tea ; and another cross street baker, mid annihilation.” It is vengeful to a oopper- said:—
So sped those blessed eight days. I told May. They liave been abroad since the day air.”
and anotlier pair of rolls, and another tap at
III n steamer crossing the English channel,
Fausta thus much of roy story, that I was go they were married I ” So that genii had to put
And with those words the last. heaviness of the Croton provided that repast for ns." There liuad mind to extend paidou to u rebel on con nil Eiiglinlimaii, after discoursing at length upon
ing to seek my fortune in New York. Sln^ his gloriqs into his {rocket, and carry his diisSe- despondency loft herj’ace for that day. And 1 told P'austa of the respect4ible boarding-house, dition of his taking an oath to abjure his sins this subject, closed by saying, “ I thank God
of course, knew nothing of mo hut what she tory back to tho ofllce again.
we plunged into the delicious adventure of ex- and that she must go there. She did not say and to sin no more. The Manchester Ameri tlmt I am nn Englishman.” A Frenchman
raw, and she told me nothing of her story.
The natural thing to propose was, that I (iloring a new city, staring into windows as only no. But she did say she would rather not can don’t see the thing in the same light and so silting by, replied, “ I tank God that you are'
But 1 was very sorry when we came into should find for Miss Jones a respectable board strangers can, revelling in print-shops os only s()end the evening there.
it replies to its copperhead neighbors in this an Eiiglisliroan, too.” That is the pbiloraphical
the basin at Troy, for I knew then that in all ing-house, and that she should remain there un they do, really seeing the fine buildings, ns
“ There must Jj® some (ilace Oj^n for us,”
way of settling such questions of the races.
reason I must take the steamer down. And 1 til her trunk was found, or till she could write residents always forget to do, and laying up, in said she.
wise;
I was very glad—t Imve seldom in my life been to her friends who had this fatal qddress, and short, with those streets, nearly all the associa
Richard Cobden of England, says of tha
But the proclamation is an “ edict of ven
“ There I There is the church bell! The
'so glad—when I found that she also was go receive an nnswer. But here she hesitated. tions which to this day,-we have with them.
church is always homo. Let us come tliere.” geance, malignity and amiihihilion.” AVIiore war in this country that it i* an aristocratic re
ing to NiiW York immediately. She accepted She hardly liked to explain why—did nut ex
Two hours of this tired yis with walking, of
So to evenly meeting we went,slartliiig tho in ? Those rebels hare committed treason ac bellion against a democratic goverpment.
very pleasantly, my offer to carry a trunk to plain wholly. But she did not ray that she had course. I do not know what she meant to do sexton by arriving an hour .early. If there cording to the terms of tho Constitution of the
the Isaac Newton for her, and to act os her no friends who knew this address. She had next; but at ten I said, “Time for French were any who wondered what was the use of United States, ami by the laws of the country
An Illustration.—General Bruce, of New
escort to the city.
but few relations in the world, and her aunt bad Miss Jones,” “ AA oui,” said she, « mate ou?" Wednesday evening service, we did not. In a must bo hung. This they have done boldly, York, epee made an apt illustration, in bis
communicated with her alone since site came and I hud calculated my distances, and led her i (lurk gallery (lew we sat, she at one end, 1 at knowingly, defiantly. Mr. Liucoln believes the 8|iuech before tho Eighth ward Union meeting,
For me my trank—“ In danger tried,
“ Swung In mr band-^nor left my elde.”
from £uro|)e. As for the boarding-house, ‘ 1 at once into Lafayette Place; ond, in a iho- j the'other, aud if the whole truth bo told, each Federal authority will.be re-established all over held at liorlieulturul Hall. In speaking of Iho
My eairtbly possession* were few anywhere. hud rather iGok for work, sho said bravely.— raent, pushed open the door of the A-tor Li-j of u* foil asleep at once, and slojit till the heavy the rebellious States. Federal laws can then (losilion assumed by the politicians who are enI had left At Attica most of what they were. 1 have never promised to pay money when I bnirj, led her up the rnaih stairway, and said, organ tone taught us that the service liiid be executed. But the president sayslto those (ieiivuring to mislead the Oeniucratic masses in
Through the voyage I had been man enough did not know how. to obtain it; and that——” “ Phis is what the public provides for his chil begun. A hundred or more people hud strag rebels, who are guilty of high treason as Ben regard to national affairs, he said: “ Suppose,
gled in then, and the preachef, good soul, he edict Arnold was, — halt, where you are,— fellow citikens, ihe block of buildings -below
tp keep on a working gear fit for a workman’s and here she took out fifty or sixty |BenU from dren when they have to study.”
“Tills is the Astor?” said she, delighted. took fpr his text, ’■ Doth not God care for the swear to support the Constitution of the United here were to burst into a flame t oar flnt im
duty. And old Grill bad not yet grace enough ber'purso ; “.and that is all now. In re8(>ectato Keep his' boat still on Sunday. How one ble Iwarding-houses, when people come without ^“And we are nil right, as you ray, here?”, ravoiu.” I cannot describe the ineffable feel States and the laws and proolntnations concern pulse would be to rush to the scene, aud go to
remembers little things 1 I can 'remember each luggage, they are apt to ask for an advance. rben she saw that our entrance excited no sur ing of home that came over me in that dark ing slavery until the same shall be re|>ealed, work wilh a will to put out the Are, and save
touch of the toilet, as iu that corner of a dark Or, at least,” she a^ded, with some pride, “ I prise among the few readers, men and women, (>cw of that old church, I had never been in modified or declared void by the Supreme as much of tbe property as we could. Per
haps W® might all be horrified to learn that
ouddy where I had shared “ Zekiol's " bunk am apt to offer it.”
so largo a church before. 1 hod never heard Court, and jpa sAaU rsceiai fui pvrdom.
who were beginning to assemble.
Is this vengeance ? is it malignity ? is it an women and children were yet in that burning
I hastened to ask her to take tdl my little
with him, I dressed myself wUh one of my two
We took our seats at au unoccupied table, 60 heavy an organ before. PorhafM I had
white shirie, and with the change of raiment store; but 1 had to own that I liad not two dol and ht^an to revel in the luxuries for which heard Mtter preaching, but never any that nihilation ? Suppose Arron Burr hud consum block. It would be natural, under these eirwhioli had been tl^ht squeezed in my portman lar*. 1 was sure, however, that my wvenioat we had only to ask (hat wq might eiyoy. I came to my. occasion more. But it was none mated the projeut tbat has always been imput cumsiances, to redouble our energies and save
teau. The old overcoat was the hrat part of andjtbe dress-suit 1 wore would avail me some hod a little memorandum of books which I liqd of these things which moved me. It was the ed to him—raised a large army to break ub them if possible. Your steamers,' your hose
it, as In a finite world it often is. 1 sold my thing if I thrust them boldly up some spout. bees waiting to see. She needed none; but fact that we were just where we bad a right to the Union, slanghtored our sons, brothers and oarriiigcs, your lu>oks and ladders, all manned
felt hat,to ZeUeh and appeared with a light I was sure that I should be at work within a looked for ope aud another, and yet another, be. No impudent 'waiter could ask us w'Ly we j fathers, carried anguish to the ]M>or widow’s by your brave firemen, would be there in fhll
traveiiing caj^' I do not know how Fausta day or two. At all events 1 was certain of tfie and between lis we kemt. (he attendant wjdl in were fitting there, nor any petulant policeman, end orphan’s heart, and clothed the whole land activity^ No one would stop for a single inotoy m^laihoi^hoeu. I only know tha^ oyetopedia the next day. That should go to motion. A pleasant thing to me to be finding propossri that we sbould pu^ on. It was in babtlimeou of oMurning. Suppose Presi- meqt to asoertaiu what caused tbe fire, whalher
acci
lin huUetSiiis, fiir a
or two after they gp old Gasron’e—in Fulton street it was then-o- out her thoroughbred tastes and lines of work, God’t,bouse, |md because His, it was hi* child-: dent Jefferson abould have offered the same it was the work of design or the result
terms of pmrdon that Mr. Lincoln now ofihrs. dent Under eircumslances such ^ these, what
t)Ho>>Kh thein, 1 felt decidedly cold.
“ the moral centre of tbe intellectual world,” in and I waa happy enough to interest her in ren’x '
would yon think of a class of men, who might
_A* Oarter, tliei alnal man, 1 bad‘ eattied the hour I got it. And at this moment, for the some of toy Ireadings Land, of course, for| All this feeling of repose g{rew upon me, and' woqld our neighbor* of the Unkm call it
KmisM tinink on board. As Itr. OuiM, I first time, (he thought crossed iqe—“ if mine she was a womap, to get quick hint* which had; as proxp^ upon Fausta also. For whep the edict of vengeanoe, maliguity. aud aniiihila- ohance to meet a short distance off, in the very
ivo her my wm, led bertq tha gaagwny of eould only he (he name drawn, s^that that fool never dawned on me jpefore. A very ,*hoi[t servioa was ended, and I ventured to ask her tion " ? On the contruiy, would not sucli an presence of tbe beat and glare of tho ooofl*a Nawlois, took her passage aind auna, and ish $5000 should fall to me.” In that case 1 hour and a. half we spent there before I went wbrnliar she also had this sense of home and act have been hailed us one of great Executive gration, and pass resolutions sush a* tbeile
“ Keseived, Tiiat the fire appears to be inaftenrarda walked and sat' througb the spl^idfelt that Fausta might live in “a re'ipr-ctable to the station-house again. I went very quick rest; she assented so eagerly, tbat 1 proposed, olemenoy to guilty men ?
.
Thq ubai^e of vengeauce, malignity and aa- creasing, and that H i* not possible for the
moonli|^t of the first fimr hours down the boarding house" till she died. Of this, ol ly. I returned to her very slowly.
| though with beskatioii, a notion which. bad
, nihilation, seems to us to be entirely gratuitottk tneii to extinguish it
riyer.
oourso,! said nothing, only ihut she was wel
The trunk w** not found, fiat they werq, orodsnd me, that I sbouht leave her (here.
“jilsso/vsd, That we arc not in faver «f such
lOse Jones detennined tbat evening to come to my poor doUar-and-a-balf, and that I now quite sure they were on its track. They
“ I cannot think,” said I, “ <rf any possible and without good foundation. By most men
Whwtpieat sM in tbs iiMrie-trec ?
Sweets for a hnndred howenr springs,
To load the May-wind's rdstless wings,
WVeb, fom the orenard-row, ha pours
fragrance through onr (iMn doors
A world of blossoms for the bee;.
fhWeri for the sick giH's silent mom;
Bor the glkd iofant sprigs of : bloom.
We plant with the apple-tree.
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TIie Affair of the CHF,8A#»AKte-^Tli8
n fire, and thht it ought to be pu't out.
' was tlaughtcrud by Mr. C. Haines, of Uie name,— namely, the farm formerly eettlod hy,|« hundred years after it had wased to be such and value, from the fonnailon of our govern- Jieiolved, That tire engine No. I ought to oillingliam farm in Sidney. It weigl.ed 816 Hezekiah .Stratton,, hisq., and itow owned by®ft'®* ®quol social and'religious culture 1 ment to tin? present tiiae. Mr. Eddy a|so pro- Halifax Citizen characterizes tho capture of the
take water from a plug around the corner, and, i.
,
j
.
^
his grand-sona ; and the farm on the norIb side ^ Only think ofan F. F. L. with not a Christmas cures patents in foreign feountries, and executes Cliesapeake as “ sheer piracy,” and' puti the
instead of playing a big stream on tlie burning
' “‘tissed. ^
^
all documents necessar^ to secure the rights of case to the secesh blue-noses who’ oomplitncnt
of liio Sebasticook, settled by Mr. Enoch Fiil-|T‘'eo in the house,
property, should play on the building on the
•
..T,
soutii side of the way.
.
,
I
[Forth, m.ii.)
inventors, and lie may bo relied upon as highly and befriend the pirates in the following[strong
lor, and now owned by his grand-sons.
^,
, ,
. ,
Letter from'Winilow.
“Resolved, That the lives of tlie women and :
lALK ABOUT WIItSLOW.
honorable, prompt, and entirely devoted to their light:
I bclieVo are the only farms in the town now
zr
e>j-.
m • .
le. 1
. ■ ,
,
,
.
, ,
Meters Edxtort:—Christmas was iiot lor- interests. He is constantly employed on cases
“ Suppose that on board the A-rnWa;'which
children in tlie burning buildings ought to bo 1 By consulting documents to which I have occupicd
by those of the same mime, and de-1
saved, but the method adopted by the firemen i
.. proprietors ” had much
,
. ,
. .
'gotten in Winslow, and one family at least en- that have been rejected, and his success in-se’- sailed from Halifax yesterday, two-thiYds of
scendants
of
tho
original
settler,
girt
lots,
I
.
...
,
j
n
to do SO ilocs noi meet With our niiprobntion. '
.
..
^
,
• .
®
°
’ joyed It very much. We had invited the Con- curing patents after all others have failed, is the passengers were members of tho ‘ Fenian '|
mean.
r
r,
,
“Resolved, 'fliat the people are in danger of
Brotherhood.’ Suppose that they, arined to
r-,
.
.
Sabbath School to come to the well known. His drawings, specifications, and
losing h supply of water from Fairmount, un- land. A number of meetings of the Company [My next will bo an abridged history of more ' gregational
the teeth, should suddenly suiprise tbe unsus
„
' l , .u
• .l
.
■
•
X. , i I arsonage on that day—the children in the af- other writings, are prepared in the onost busi pecting officers of the ship, and every circuntless the firemen stop using it so freely to put' had been holdcn, when they voted to survey a of the early settlers ; the incorporation
of the '
temoon npd the adult members in the evening— ness-like manner, and his charges for profes stance of confusion in an unarmed crew assist
, , rr,,
' tier lof lots, containing fifty nefes cacTi, on the town, first officers, &e.]
K.;..
“ Resolved, That we arc in favor of iiutting i
. •, r t/i
i .
I
desiring
to commemorate the day in such a way sional services will be found very moderate in ing this combination of equal numbers and su
-I- ,
‘ .1than'
“ i east side, of„ Kennebec river,— these- lots run
out ti...
the a..,,
lire n..
by .V,
more conciliatory
.measures
I
as
to
make
it both pleasant and profitable to deed. The advertisement in another column perior arms, tho steamer should become their
[I'or "'J'lie Walerville Mai).'
throwing wafer upon it.”
("‘*'8
"O"* ‘I*®
on® •'“H’ ™'1®> -also
prey, and its crew and prisoners to begot rid of
“Pickings
and
Stealings."
"
j
those
who
had
I
hud been associated together in gives full particulars, and we recohiraend all
It may he needle.ss to say that this hniipy cx- to run simiiar lot 8 of fifty acres on the north
in some Northern ports. AVhere is the' man
I feel legally bound, Messrs. Editors, to file j
s^^y of the bible on the sabbath. A who are in any w.ay interested in patents and among us who would hesitate to denounce’such'
position of llie position of the conciliatory Cop side of the Sebastocook river. One of those
perheads met with rounds of laiiglitor and n))- lots was offered to any man who . would settle objections to the jutlgmciU of your shrewd and m®Fry group of children, thirty-six in number, inventions to give it a careful perusal.
a capture as atrocious piracy ? AVho would'
plause. Tiie epunker drew a marked di.snot ticel satisfied to hear of a British frigate
very wise correspondent “ Smith." Unless 11 ®"'®® ‘*‘®
'’®''’g entertained
on
it,
and
within
one
3'car
clear
and
fit
,for
tinction between a Democrat and a Copper
swiftly pursuing the pirates, and bringing back
War of Redemption.
arre.st
him
in
his
raid
of
destruction
he
bids
fair
'
*'‘®
and
bis
family
till
the
evening
grain live acres of land, and build a house twen
head.
the Arabia to Cunard’s wharf, with the ring,
Matters have been very quiet in all direc leaders of the plot swinging at the yard-arm ?
ty feet .square and seven feet high in the walls. to make a field of slauglitcr of the whole moral shades began to gather, at an eai?y hour reBut few settlers were induced by this offer to plnlform of society. A man won’t be allowed turned borne, liiglily delighted with tlieir visit, tions during the past week, and our record need And yet such fellows could justify their oourte
settle on these lots ; though it appears probable to wear bis best coat on Sunday, or to claim to I^»t'« the evening, not only the members of not be lengthy. The most noticeable event is a as well as the capture of the Chesapeake.”
from the early^ records that some did so, but be counted an honest man till be is proved a the Sabbath .School, but also of the parish, con- raid by Gen. Averlll, in AVestern Virginia, du , Tlie notorious Lieut. Braine, finding that
their names art’, not given. At a subsequent knave. If.we are all to be held to the precise |«liidcd tliat it would be a nice opportunity to ring whicli he cut the Virginia and Tennessee popular feeling, even in the Provinces, is op
GPH. maxiiasi,
i' nAA’i. It. tviivn,
Kr>fron«.
meeting the Proprietors voted to cx'end the pattern of this a.stiite moralist, where are we to ‘-’“''s® their minister to have a “ merry Christ- Railroad at Salem, destroyed the water station, posed to Ill's atrocities in capturing tho Chesa
.side lines of seltlors’ ^ot.=, making them one mile look for the development of the enterprse and mas,” by replenisliing his laider with full “rn- turn tables, three cars and a long .reach of peake, comes out with a defense of his conduct,
WATERVILLE ... JAN. 1, 1864. long, conluining one hundred aere.s each ;—thus slircwdnc.ss whmh are the pride and glory of lion.s,” and hi.s purse with that which “ answer- track. He also destroyed five bridges and stating among other tilings tliat the second en
and so they came one'artel seven culverts, over an extent of 15 miles. A gineer of the captured v^sel was not shot and
giving lil'ly additional acres to such as had al Yankee eharacter? If a man—nor even a cth all things
woman
!
—
is
not
allowed
so
much
as
to
“
put
another,
till
they
had nearly filled tho house, large amdunt of Confederate stores—flour, corn, killed until he bad discliarged his pistol at the
ready settled, and offering one liuiulred acres,
instead of lilU', to such ns would settle. After the best side out,” because some stupid fellow Tlie eyening hours glided swiftly away. and all wheat, oats, meat, leather, salt—was also de pirates three several times. This is a faUchiJod;
Ihi.s, lliroe tiers of fitfy acre lots were Siii've3'cd may be led to conclude that the other side is seemed .to enjoy the social interview. At 9 stroyed ; the amount of damage being set as as tho engineer had not his pistol on bis person
in llie east jiai l of the town, and one was given like unto it, then here is an end to “ putting the o'clock devotional services were held, and the high as four millions. On his return he had to when lie was attacked, and after*’his death it
to each sctitler of the river lots. 'Tliis was best foot I'oremost,” as well us to all conimereial people, with joyftil^comiteniuiccs, returned to fight or dodge half a dozen separate bodies of was found loaded, in his berth, seventeen feet
thought a snllicienl. inducement; but the set culture or progress. What shall the lawyer do, their lioines, leaving beliind them $30 in mon rebel troops ; but lie succeeded in renebing a ' from the spot where he was assassinated. He
tlers came slow!}'. There were no privileges in argument, if tlie knots are all to be left on cy, and in the larder, provisions to the amou nt safe position, witli the loss of six men drowned was in the act of oiling the I machinery when
blit that of having piciity of gcod hard wood to the outside 'f — or the minister with sect, if the of $22, among ivhieh wa.s a barrel of flour.
in swimming rivers, one officer and four men fired at. A St. John correspondent of the dburbni n ; and this, no doubt was an inducement for tliree-tier loads, which nobody knows Iiow to The next day $10 were received from some wounded, and four officers and ninety men mis nal of Commerce says : "
and wlio could not be present in tlie evening—ma sing. He captured about 200 prisoners, but
man}' to leave Massachusetts, wlierc wood cost measure, arc to be denied a market ?
“ Braine, who is a native of Nova Scotia,
at lliat time six and seven dollars a cord, and wliat is to become of lawyers, and ministers too, king the wliole amount $62, with the assur- retained but 4 officers and 80 men. He also pret'jnded to act under a commission from the
Southern Confederacy ; but the paper, of which
was scarce at that iiriee. Many do not {ierhaps if the hollow and rotten logs are not allowed to ance*that the minister’s wood-pile should be re took 159 horses.
he produced a copy, was not n letter of marque^
realize that lliere is much more growing wood hide behind sounder find better ones ? 'They plenished in part, if not in full, during tlie win
The rebels have again been defeated in Ar
and was signed by Capt. Parker, who some
kansas.
in Massachusetts now ‘tlian there was at that' will be snubljed worse than ‘‘ Smith ” snubs ter, free of expense,
two months ago, in a legal case in St. John,
AVas there not good reason then, why the
perioil. 'Then, llicre, as liefe, tho.se huge fire- “ Brown.”
Affairs in 'Texas are progressing satisfacto on oath, gave his name as George Parker Lock. 1
Now Braine, having escaped from officers in
I look “ to the law and llietcstimnii}'.” Have minister’s family should have a “ moi’ry Christ rily.
[ilacos were used in which were placed every
J GEK1S f OR rOE MA IE.
1 think there was, and let me tell you
8. M. PETTENOTLL & (.10 , Nowppnper Ajtentf, No. 10 Ptutfi inoniing a hig “ hack-log," and on that a “ hack- not I a right to present the best side of my cli mas ? ”
Charleston must, be a delightful residence, Nova Scotia, turns up here, makes a hereof
street, Uo^ton, and 37 I'ark How, New Vnrk, arc Agontsfur tliu
liimself, and one of the papers invites all who
tc’aTERTiLLKMAiLiUnd are authoris'd to receive advcrtUeni*'Titfl stick ’’ nearly as large ; tlien on the nias.sive an ent’s,ease, without feeling bound to exhibit all Wll}'.
just now, with Gilmore’s shells dropping in, Care to see him to call at the Lawrence Hotel
and eubictiptlonr, at the suinu itiU-e an rotiulred at thia ofllec.
1. It showed tliat the people of Win.slow day and night, breaking things, and setting The ‘ Lieutenant ’ doubtless feels that public
His own attorney must do
B. U. NIIiKR, Newspaper Advcrilelog Aftont, No. 1 Hcollay w dirons was placed a “i'ore-stick," hetweeii wliicli tlie olijectioiis
Building, t'ourt street, lioptoii, id authorized to nccive udver'
opinion is against him, and therefore com^ out
and the log was piled wood . enough to .last a tliat, or his case must go to tlie jury without. value highly tlie institutions of religion, .and ap buildings on fire.
(itenieiitH at the sfunc ratoH
requh'ed by ufl.
fT^ Advertlwra abroad are rererrod to the agents named day in a cooking stove.
'Twenty or tliirty Anybody,—even Smith,—can see the jiistjfb preciate the hle5sing.s of a stated ministry.
Two more American ships have been cap wdlli his version of the Cliesapeake affair. He
abure.
2. It evinced the fact that they have not tured and burned by the Alabama. One, we states that it was. not liis intention nor that of
cords wore burned in a year in almost every of this rule. Must my reverend friend be set
bis men ‘ to take life if it could bo avoided.’ ”
AhL bRTTKUS ANP OOMMUMOATIONB,
Cooking down ns morally deficient, unless he liimself forgotten the exhortation of Paul to the 'Thes- are glad lo notice, had an English cargo.
Ilclating ci thnro the i>Uhiuci>s orcdiiorial department." of thi." liouse, and but one fire-place used.
pai>er, should l>c address d to ' Maxiiam A \ViNO,’or * Watkrsaloiiiaiis,
found
in
1st
'Thess.
5:12,13.
And,
The great ram. Dictator, has finally been
Look out for Couktf.rfeits ! not only
stoves, or any oilier kind,of stoves, were not presents all the arguments that some spearing
VIU.E Mail Offiok.'
knoivn. At that lime'^tlie nearest gri.st-mill free-tliinker might liurl at his ortliodoxy ? Or in these time.=, when almost every thing is ris successfully launched.
of bank bills, but of every thing truly valuable.
Rebel statements of large numbers of bloek- AYe understarfd that even the indispensabTe ar
rAi.Ni'ui. Accident AT Ku.vi>a7,i.’.s Mrr,i..s. was at Gardiner, which was no small di.-tance mast allopathy (win'eli means ‘ big.pills 1) be ing except ministers’ salaries, it manifests tlie
On Monday afternoon IMiss Hannali C. Tobey, io go to get their grinding done. Some of the denied the credit of faith in its own truth, un determination on their part not to let ll|cii’ ade runners entering AVilmington are contra ticles known as “ Family Dye Colors” are no
daughter uf Mr. Kobert Tobey,w.as ditwned by old people, (now dead,) have told mo that it less it besmears itself with all the mud which minister be the loser in consequence of the dicted by Admiral Lee. Even the London exception to this rule. 'The imitations, like all
Times admits now that our blockade Is efficient. counterfeits, are utterly worthless. Remember
breaking through the iec while skating. She took tliroe da3’s to go to mill, which was done homoeopathy (‘ little pills’) may throw at it ? ruling “ high prices.”
3. It exhibits tlie linrmony and good feel
Matters at Cliiittanooga and in Tennessee are that Ilowe and .Stevens’ Family Dye Colors
Tlien why is Brown required to pile tiie hollow
was attended liy Fred Bunker, and both fell h)' wafer in canoes.
ing
existing
between
tho
people,
and
tlieir
de
rather
quiet just now, but satisfactory. A loud are the original, the only valuable and usetlil
logs
on
the
oiltside
and
the
best
stick.s'
in
the
into the water together.'’ He succeeded, with
AVild game, and sueli animals as mose, deer
some assistance, in saving himself; but she was and beiivs, were plenty; but the winters were middle ?— or wliy must he load his wood in sire to cultivate^ and extend tlieir social ac rebel wail goes up on/the loss of Eastern Ten- thing of the kind.
ne.ssee. A railroad train between Chattanooga
in tlie water nearly half an hour, and till it was long and severe and the summer short. Meet two tiers because Smitli and others (Smith & quaintance.
Rev. Dr. Tappan, the venSrable and well
AVe therefore would extend to pur AVinslow and Knoxville was recently captured by the
too late to restore lier to life. She was about ings and schools were unknown. Most of us Co.?) don’t know liow to measure wood in that
known Cdngregntioiiiilist clergyman, of August ]
16 years old. The accident occurred near would think we needed strong bodies and strong shape ? If Brown is dealing with blind men, friends our grateful a'cknowlegement of the rebels, b’ut the force was immediately pursued
ta, died in that city 011 the 22d of Dec. at the
•
the head of the Island.
nerves to settle in such a wild, inhospitable re that may alter the case, but Smith evidently genorous donation sve have unexpectedly re and routed.
ago of 75 years. He was settled as a pastor
ceived,
and
our
high
appreciation
of
the
many
lias not this infirmity. If too lazy to go out
gion.
Baptist Sabbath School, •At the last in Augusta ill 1811.
Since the nhove was in type wc have receiv
Tlie Proprietors, finding it difficult to obtain and measure the load himself, then he must take tokens of affection and esteem we have enjoy Concert of the year, on Sunday evening, the
r ed the following details of tliis mclanolioly affair settlers, ahou this time, (1760,) made arrange tlie jienaify of the sin of Jnzino.ss ; and if Hrotyn ed since living among tliein. May tho bles.s- Superintendent of the Baptist Sabbath School, Ticonic Division meets Saturd.ay evening,
from our cor.sps|)ondent at Kendall’s Mills :
ments with a Mr. Timothy Heald, of Ipswich, makes liimself the agent in applying tlie pun ing of Him whoso advent into our world] we Dca. AV. A. F. Stevens, presented the follow instead of Friday, this week.
“ On Monday last, as several young ladies N. II., to settle one lot himself, on the north ishment, he should he allowed to collect such love to celebrate, and who is Gobi’s be.st gift to ing statistics:—
Soldiers and Officers in the Army, be
ing expo.sed to sudden changes, should always
and gentlemen, of tliis village were skating on side of the Seba.sticoak river ; giving him at the foes as his conscience permits him to charge. man, rest upon them and their families ; and
Number of clas.ses, 22.
be supplied with ‘ BrrAvn’s Bronchial Troches! \
the river, just above the dam, the ice broke, .same time three otlier lobs, each one liuiulred Tliis is my theory—and my practice too,—and through Ids rich grace may they all be made
Number connected with the school during as tliey give prompt relief in a Cold, Cough, or |
'•
meet
to
be
partakers
of
the
inheritance
of
the
and Mr. Fred. Bunker and Mi.ss Hannah C. rods wide on the river,—he performing settler’s niy clients liave never ( sncce.ssfully) pro
the 3'ear, 275.
an Irritated Throntj
J. Diijsii
Jl^SMOUE.
Tobey were precipitated into the water. They duty on each ; he also bad tho privilege of se- tested its correctness in the scale of morality. saints in light.” ,
Largest number present any one day, 184.
Mexican news of tlie latest dates give rather
AViii.«low, Dec. 29, 1863.
were several rods from the rest of the party. lecting two other lots'in the central part of the At any rate it is law !
Average attendance for the whole year—a a gloomy prospect of the future. 'The rainy
God may '“wink at ignorance,” but Brown
Bunker, witli great pre.seiice of mind, told town, 100 acres each. This selection was
Messrs. Editors :—Again are the niliabitants fraction over 138.
season liaving gone by, the French are now
Miss Tobey that !-lic liad -belter not hold on to made with much good'jiidgment, so far as good is not legally liolden to do any such thing—bu of this place called upon to mourn the loss of
A school has been held every .Sabbath in preparing to establish tlieinseivcs firmly in the {
him, as she would be likely to drown lliem pine timber was concerned, he taking as good siness men know better;— and if Brown has a kind friend and neiglibor and respectablo cit the year, except during the summer vacation of capitals ot the several States. The guerillas
lu’c making iicroic efforts, but the ablest of the
botli, but that lie would Iiold her and try and lots as there were in town, if iio‘. tlie most valu learned to measure wood and Smith has not, izen. Geougu L. Gaoe (lied at bis residence, four weeks, which giakcs the average less tlian
Mexican eiiieftuins, General Coinonfort has
save their, lives. He did get hold of her, and able. rrobiibly this did not trouble the Pro then he is entitled, by nil social laws, to reap on AVednesday afternoon, Dec. 23d. As be, to it v|(puld have been, if the school bad been fallen, and there does not appear to be any one
brought her to the edge of the broken ieo, and prietors mucli, ns they bad secured a settlor of the benefit of his education ; while Smith is gether withyjoii.v B. Cate, comprised the omitted on the very stormy days, as usual; but who can"^upply his place. The invasion has
bound by the laws of common decency to hold linn of Gage & Cate, and was extensively en the following figures show the average to have already cost the French two hundred and ten
with bis right hand held on to tlie ice and at much energy.
millions of francs, and Louis Napoleon now I
tempted to throw licront; but the ice gave way,
Gen. Ezekiel Paltee, with similar imhice- bis tongue if lie baa to pay the tuition bills.
gaged in business here, perhaps a short account been larger than during the three years pre
Does Dr. Bolus, wlien I am sick, send me; a of their business career nia3' prove interesting vious ; Aver.age in 1860, 123; in 1861, 118J; professes to hope only to hold the country until
and they both went under. Still bo held on, ments, settled on tlie east side of the Kennebec,
Freiieli losses can be made good.
aiid was able to get liimself and her once more about one and a liajf miles below Foi',1 Hali recipe for Compounding my o\yn remedies ?—or to some i f your readers. Having met with in 1362, 112; in 1863, 138.
The Richmond Examiner of the 19th insf.
from underlie ice, and throwing liis arm upon fax. He was an important man in the town. does elder Clericus, when offered a ‘ call ’ and a reverses in their native State, the two gentle
'The cent contribution, during the year am appears to be coming to a true sense of the
salary,
distribute
a
few
scores
of
printed
serit, succeeded in getting about halfway out him Ilis descendants and those of Ciipt. Ileaid ocmen came to this place in the winter of 1857 ounted to $27,62 a part of wiiicii lias been ex condition of the Confederacy. It says “ We I
moiii ? or select his poorest ^’mon wlien be from Massachusetts and purchased the Box, pended for the benefit of the school and a part are fast drifting into self-coffiempt. The adjec
self, still holding her, when the ice again break ciip3' parts of the land thus settled.
goes to preach ‘on trial? ’ And must I, when Sasli and Blind Factory and Planing Mill-— for the benefit of several mission scliools whicli tive ‘ Confederate,’ as applied to the various
ing, they were both forced under again by (lie
Tlie next year Mr. Ebenezer Heald was
make-shifts rendered nece.ssiiry by the war, is I
current. By this time he liad become too iriucli per.siiaded to come from Ip.swieh and .settle in a fat client presents himself, lend liim a volume Possessing the two essential requisites of suc are maintained iu the neighborhood of the vil
quite the reverse of complimentary. Confed
of
tlie
llev.
Stat.
and
advise
him
to
manage
his
exhausted to liold her longer, and she was the norlh part of Winslow, receiving 300 acres
cessful hiisinoss men, honesty and enterprise, lage, tlii’ough a portion of the year.
erate dbffee is rojisted rye. Confederate paper
drowned ; but making one more ellbrt, he suc of laud, through wliieli a stream floaej that is own case? Non—sense!
they ud led to their inncliinery, attended
A CnittSTMAS Treat.—'Through the gen is only fit for wrapping parcels. Confederate
Brown says Prof. Siimebod3’' charged him closely to their affairs, and infused new energy erosity of Mr.'. James Freeman, 85 Federal St., swords are as harmless as if tlieyr were made of I
ceeded in again getting into open water. By tlie. outlet of Puttee’s Pond. Here was a good
this time as.'ystance hud arrived near enough to mill privilege, and Mr. Heald obligated liimself ftfty dollars for a lecture on some kind of an into their trade. Three years ago, tlieir build Portland, and the courtesy of Mr. E. A. Hilton, lead. Confederate notes are treated as if they
were no more valuable than candle lighters.”
throw the end of a scarf, to him, and he was res to perform settler’s duly on one lot, and in ad “ ology,” just because be happened to know ings—togetlior with others—were destroyed by our attentive and faitliful Express Agent, we,'
Gen. Grant and the PiiESiDENict. The
bow
to
measure
the
planets,
and
Brown
didn’t.
cued. Upon coming to himself sufiiciently to dition, build and put in operation a good saw
lire and were a total loss, not being insured.
and our households,;,enjoyed a treat of luscious Chicago Tribune says that Gen. Grunt is a
understand the situation uf afi'uirs, it was with mill in one 3’e.ar, and a grist-mill in three years. He says that if ho ever sells the learned pro Nothing daunted, a few weeks saw new ones oysters, last week. Freeman is deservedly a great strategist, and that he has headed off the
difficulty that he could bo, restrained from Although I have no evidence that these mills fessor another 3-tier load of wood he intends erected by the energetic proprietors; but great favorite with the lovers of the bivalves, attempt of the New Fork Herald to kill him
jumping into the water to die with her, feeling were built within the specified time, 3’Ct they to “ ineasui'c back unto him ” about “ a feet’ of before completed, tho pressure of snow upon and his heart and his oy,aters are uncommonly by advocating him for (he Prosidency, and has
written letters to his Now York friends to that
that possibly she might not have been there, were built, and were tho first mills in town. that lecture I He su3’» Doctor Bolus serves tlie roof of one caused it to fall through to tlie largp.
effect. The old hero suggests—the Tsibun 11
had it not been for him. Whether she would Tliose lots, and the mill propcrt3', like tliat of him in the same way ; —though both tho Pro ground floor. This injury was repaired and
Considerable excitement has been occasion says—that tliere is time enough to look up can
or not, I believe the public e.xonerate him from nearly all the early set tiers, have long since fessor and the Doctor were largely educated at rio\y a noble block occupies the site where once,
ed
at Calais and Eastport, by a report of a didates for tlie Presidency six months hence,
the public expense, while be learned “the wood twice and thrice the raging flames have caused
all blame, and think that under the eii'ctim- passed into oilier liaiuls.
and that in the meanwhile. the friends of the
threatened attack of secessionists from the ad
fitnaces he did all tliat lay in hi.s power to save
After this, settlers gradually took up the gift busipess ” at his own expense. He says ho is desolation. Mr. Cate was chorister in the joining province. Some day or other these Union would better consult the interests of the
country and his own desires by filling up his
her. ■’The ice was clear and black, and she lots till they were all taken. A portion of tlie contented to exchange •• practice” with the Methodist church 1 and hja voice which once
neighborly acts of our bluchoso friends and the wasted regiments, in’ order to enable him and
being bimyed u|i by lief clotliing, could be seen Io(.s on ilie sbiilh side of the Sebasticook and Doctor, but that he suspects tlio professor will led others here, is, we trust, one of the many
them to give the finishing blow to the rebellion
Ilmugh it 5 and lier body ivas soon obtained the Kennebec above the Falls was thought un be more than a match for him, as lie don’t chanting eternal praises to God in the bright rascals' tliey harbor, will „be remembered.
as speedily as possible.
63’ cuttiiig'thi’ough, but not till life was extinct. fit for .settlers, and lots of equal size were siir- “ profe.ss ” much.
It is stated that our government has notified
realms of glory. Mr.'Gagc planned tho new
Recruiting in North Carolina.—We
But—bah ! for tills jiretentious morality that cemetery ; both wore present at its dedication. Louis Napoleon that a monarchy in Mexico
“ Miss 'Tobey wys about sixteen years of age, ve3’ed in other parts of the town.
'
find
the following in the EdrtA Caro/issa Timet,
don't allow a man to reap the benefit of such None know tho two gentlemen but to respect will not only never bo recognised, but it will
and was JJse daughter of Mr. liobert Tobey uf
Col. Arthur Lithgow was a man of considcu’published
at Newborn, tho first number of which
this village, ^lie was a very estimable young
advantages as God has given him, or ns he has them. Kind husbands and fathers; honest, es not be tolerared.
able note in tlie town at that period, for whom
we have just received:
worked
out
for
himself
by
long
experience.
lady, and be# loss is greatl3' deplored, not only six hundred acres of land were reserved, where
teemed citizens; their lossds deeply felt among
“ North Carolina is beginning to furnish her
Lord Lyons predicts
in three mouths
by her connections aud imotediatc friciuU, but tlie village now is and cast of the village, by“ If we draw the noose a little too tight—only a the business mon of tho place. As the two sis
quota to the Federal government One loyal
the
rebellion
will
be
subdued.
by the comiuunity at lai'ge.”
k. \v. m.
white regiment has been raised in this district,
the Plymouth Company, in tlieir sale to the little—we shall find we nil have a finger in it, ters, bereft of their earthly support and clad in
so long us our liugurs are mere liuinaii fingers, sable giirinents, go to tlie' State wliich they loft
Be careful.-—We notice several instances and is under tlie command of Col. McChesnoy,
Proprietors,
(y'ol.
Lithgow
built
null
occupied
ttsv. A. H. MioKUELi. ims just closed liis
eitlier of men or women. “ 'Tlie law in such so short a time ago with such bright anticipa of persons—old and youngr—drowned while and the second, under the command of Captain
pastorate of tho Free Will Baptist cliurch at the house iu which Robert Ayer, Esq., now case made and provided ” is the only safe ralOj
Charles Henry Foster, is rapidly filling up,
*
tions of prosperity and happiness, bearing tho skating, recently.
lives.
The
faria
now
owned
and
occupied
by
and about 300 men have been enlisted within
West Wuterville. He preacluxl liis last serand
if
either
Smith,
flrown
or
Jones
are
ignor
inanimate clay of their dearly loved ones, the
Hon. Ira Crocker—well known in this sec the last six,,or eight weelts by his personal ex
moa last Sabbath. On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Charles Drummond was reserved by the ant of this, let thorn Itpply to me for counsel.
kindest, sincorest wishes of deeply sympathizing
ertions; Another i-egiment of white soldiers
proprietors
for
a
“
ministerial
”
lot.
Provisand evening, Dee. 30tb, he was visited by a
I promise them that niy fee shall be just ac friends go with them. But we know they tion ns a director of the A. & K. Railroad Co. from il|4orth Carolina has been raised by that
large number of his parishioners and other
K>'ant deeds to actual settlers,
cording to their ability to pay-—and- my ability mourn not as those who have no hope, for they ^-.-died nt his residence in Portland, on Satur most excellent roan, Oeii. Burnside, io Rast
friends, who left behind them substantial tokens and a form was reported nt a meeting ol tho to collect.
day morning last, at the age of 77 years.
Tennessee. 'To all this we must add the two
Legally yours,
have an assurance that those for whom they
regiments
of colored volunteers that have been
of their esteem to the value of about $66. Du Proprietors us early us 1770; though 1 find no
Lyocrqus.
The Concert of Prof. Watson, and associ
weep have gone to the mansions above, prepar
raised and are now in serviqe, A cavalry
ring his residence iu the place, nearly three record of any deed being given until 1790 ; and
P. S.— Brown will please to bring mo a load ed by the Redeemer of mankind for all who ates, advertised forTusday evening,, was post regiment of blacks is also heing raised by I^.
yeus, l^r. M. has not only endeared hiniselfto the deed or grant to John Furgerson, although of wood. I like to “ measure " with just such
poned for lack of an audience—the travelling Garrard of the Sd New York cavalry. This
faithfully serve Him.
M. £. D.
his own church and society, but lias 'won the made out, was never delivered to liim or his men as he is.
being quite bad.’ Their performances at Au last regiment is. obtaining nearly 100 reoroits
heirs
till
1825,
when
it
was,delivered
to
Henfy
iB. H. Eud^, Esq., Boston Souoitor or
- confidence and estoem of the entire communi
gusta, Skowhegan and other places are highly per day. If the Department of North .Carolina
Lewiston Daily Journal is the best Patents.—We have before spoken in com
has been an expensive one, it most be aU9,Wc4
ty. His departure is deeply regretted by all. Furgerson. It was for lot No. 18, on the Secomplimeiited. '/
that
she has beoomo partially able to repay the
bostioook
river;
alsom
deed
of
fifty
aero
lot
Maine
daily
paper
fpr
such
os
take
the
Moil
mendation
of
Mr.
Eddy,
the
importance
of
his
Bev. A. Redlon, late of R. I., succeeds him as
Rev. W. W. Lovqjoy, formerly pastor of the government for the treasury exj^iehded, by fur
weekly,
especially.
during
the
session
of
the
No.
41.
business,
and
the
unu.sual
success
that
has
at*
pastor, entering immediately upon his labors.
nishing her wiih men who are ua^ to the 0
0000The names of the early settlors we Lave gen legislature. It is a live paper—and those who tended his efforts during a long nod extensiv® Universalist phurch in this village, and now of
. fl^Inforraatiou has been received 6f the erally obtained from a few friends who have have that and the Mail will need no other read
Dexter—a trud man—has enlbted as a private tnr and know how to use a! rifle. Tfte OW
practice 1 and we again desire at thjs time to
North State forever.” '
in the First Maine Cavalry.
1
death of Thumos Gibbs, of Go. G, 16th Mu.; lived in the town since 1789, and thyp may iu ing but the bible. Wo take. it.
call the attention of inventors and others iq bis
OONWSION OF AN ENBHT...<r*lIie' OOTieSson of Ur. Hemon Gibbs, of this town. He some cases be incorreet.
•
Tbe reb^.talk of holding all the soldiers pondent of ;the London Times.witii tlm s«b*l
Ayk !—We confess to the Lewiston Jouroal, well conducted agency for securing patents^
died of congestion of the lungs, Dec. 9tb, aged
Besides tlioso already mentioned, whose de W^iat wo never pretended to doubt, that the Probably there is no man who is more lamiliar they baVe '*hi the field, regardless of their army of Tennessee-admits that a ciisis is up*
years. He was an amiable young man, es scendants now live on the .original lots, Ik ere
Cl'p-istmas Tree is a Dutch shrub — or a Qbi- with the inventive genius of tho country, or terms of enlistment. This shows a desperate proaobiag tov test tlie South, and poys high
teemed d>y
who knew him.
are two olliers, tbe lots owqed not only by tho i^e if he prefer t —but we still peniat in Ma who is more thoroughly acquainted with the state of things in Dixie, and will only help fho tribute to the magnifioenoe of northern $iith and
self-relianim as contrasted with the lahe«NU«'
'J.'he biggest hog carried into Augusta this fell ^ fetnily descendants, but by those of thesame^ rring how it came to be a raritjir in Lewistqu iI^matenbl» patents |(rante^ their oqqditlon rebellioq to a speedier end, ■
ness of Southern masses.
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WISTAR'S BALSAM

WATEIIVILLE MAlL.

f?rom the Riehmond Whig.}
X RlKDErEKDEIlT FA1III.T NHWSPAPEB, DeTOTED TO
The Ch«rlefton Courier mtkes a timely suggestion lu tte-'
IIAH HERN UHEl) FOK NPARLY
OD1 mending the sUeDUon of our goveromeot to tiro neturalrHi Support op thr Urion.
HALF A CENTURY..
lutlon and cultlratlon of OallMya, for (ho pi’eserratlon of the
WITH THK MOST ABTOXI8JtI.NO flUCCESS IX C t'RIXO
health of our soldiers. This article has a peculiar effect upon
PoblUh«d on Fridaji by
the llTer, and guards the system agglnst disease by exposure Coughs, Lolde, lloarsefiees, 8ore Throat, laflueasai
aB-wiN-a-,
and Irregular diet. It Is said that the great success of the
r. Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver Complaint,
Editor! and Froprlofor*.
Bronchitis, Difllcuiiy of Breathing.
Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, which, previous to ourun*
At Frit't Building,.. .JHiin^St., WalertilU.
happy dllScuItlfS was found in most Southern homes, was
Asthma, and every alTcellon of
owl^ to the extract of Caltiaya Bark which It contained as
THE THROAT, LUNGS, and CHEST,
Epo, MixniE.
Bar’i. B. WiEO.
• one of Its principal Ingredients—*• In conflrmatlon of this, we
INCLUDIXO EVEN
'
have heard one of our moal distinguished physicians remark,
TERMS.
tj^t wbet^efer he felt unwell from ordinary dietetic or aemoS'
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
pherte causes, be Invariably rellered bitoeelf by Plantation
There Is scarcely one Indlvldiul In the com.
muniry who wholly esropcs, during s reason,
(jy Mo!t kind! of. Country I’j-oduco taken in payment. Bitters. Now that those Bitters cannot be obtained, a substl*
tote
should
be
prepared,
We
understand
our
govemmeut
from tome one, however slightly divelopcd, of
rrr- No paper diicontinuod until all arrearages arc paid,
has opened negotlsilons with Dr. Drake, through a secret
thenbovc symptoms—a neglect of which might
"
expept at tlig. option of the publishers. »
agent, but with what truth w« do not know.*’ •
»
•
lead to the lust named, and most to be dreaded
pest OEPICE NOTICE—WATP.RVILLE.
We are exceoillngty obliged to the Richmond Whig for Its
dlseojiotn the whole Catalogue. The power of
bepaktdbb o» mails.
remembrance of ‘ Auld Lang Syne,’ but we can assure * Our
(be medicinal gum’* of Wild (Jherry Tree
W..t.,nM.in.arr.dail>-.. ^8 46 A.M. Clp«!.t 9.80A M Qoveromeut ’ that the Plantation Bltterk' arenotfor sale to
over this class of cotnpljlnts is well knows;
to great Is the good It has performed, t.nd so
AOKUlta
,,
,
. in P
p M.
14
A4.66
as P
Al any ‘ secret agents,'North or South. There are probably sct*
Aogiut
P.M
6.10
eral other things that' Our Oovernment * will yet want.
great the popularity it has acquired.
4 66 '•
.4
44
6.10
■ko«ht*aii‘‘
‘
4.66 “
W« know that we have the best and most popular medicine
6.10
In this preparatior.. besides the virtues of
NopiMf!«c4!k, So
In the world. Wo are not afraid to show what It Is composed
BallEst Mall IsaPot and Frida,at 8.00 A.M
the Cherry, there are commingled with It oth
S^'SllffadnMdaj
8.00 A.M.
of.
^
Oflioo Hour!—from 7 A. M. to 8 P M.
er ingredients of like Value, thus increasing
its value tenfold%n'l tormlnga Remedy whose
Physicians are compelled to lecommond It.
Calisata Babk has been celebrated for orer two hundred
power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and to
OUR
TABIiR.
years, and was sold during the reign of Louis XVI, King of cure dl-case, cxlrls In no other niodlriiie yet difcovemd.
France, for the elKirmouR price of* its own weight In silver, it From Messrs U. AVEtl8 A <*0 , Merchants at Dronn's
t’orner.
The Continental Monthly.—The con It remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers. Weakness, ConstlprtloD,
Biiowx’h Corner, Vabsaldoro’. Mk., Sept. 1,1800.
Ice.
tents of the January number iiro ns follows!—
'
M
essrs
.
S
eth
W.
K
owlk
& Co,,—
^
Casoarilla Bark —For Diarrhea, Colic,aud diseases of thel
GoHtlejnon;—By n Jate fire wo lo.«l a considornjjle por
Retrospective, by Rov., Dr. Henry; Skotebos of stomach and boaels
American Life and Scenery, by L. D. Pychowska; , DahuxiiohFor Inflammation of the Loins and Dropsical tion of your Mod fine? since when wo havo soM the remuliidcr Plcnao semi ns supply per Kastoni Express,
Reason, Rhyme, and Rythm, compiled nn.l written by Affections
at vour cailicst convenience.
C
bauomclc
F
lo
'7ER8
—For
enfeebled
digesllon.
Mrs. M. W. Cook;
Our Article; ” Tlie Lc.^son of the
Patent ModicipcH in our store liavc given such en
Lavekdkr Flowcrb.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic—high tire sufi‘‘faction ns thoBAi.H\M OF Wii.u Cherry and
Wood, by Gedrgo W. Bungay; Diary-of Francos Kraswc can uiul do reconiinond It to tlie public conlhlence ns
ly
luvigoriitlng
la
nervous
debility.
inska; The Great Struggle; American Kiiiaiiccs and Re"
an aitfcle of rmt nifrtl, which enn be relied upon iw sn/V
WiNTSRGREEN —For Scrofula, Rheumatism, &c.
spnroea, by Uon.,B. J. Walker; The Decline of Eng'
and ejlicinit in the diseases which tlicy purporUto cure.
AMSB — Ad aromatic carminative; creating fleshy muscle
VourH, &c.’
E. AYERfll: CO,
land, by S. I. Bayard, Woodbury, N. J.; Tcniplatioii,
and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
TESITMO.^V OF A UFtJUIxAR I’lIVKH IA!V.
by Count Siglsinund Krasinski, tninslnlod .by Professor
Also, clove-buds, trango, caraway,coriander, snake rcot, &e.
China, Mk., July 1, 1869.
Podblelskl; Madagascar, by W. H. Wbitraoro; A VigP
S.-T.--1860—X.
This may certify that I once lin<l a violent cough while

americah and foreigH patents.

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK FAT

I

I’roouicil for Soldiora, Widow., and U«in, by
EVEHETT K. DKEIUinOiyD,

R. ir..EDDY,

OHETIRY

80LTCIT0U OF PATFNT5,
Late AgentofU. 8. Patent Office, Washington, (nn*
der the Act of 1837.)
76 State Street, oppotHe Kitby Stretf.

‘

C'oinuellor at Laa. and Oovemmenl Claim Agent,,
waterville, he.
jlfR. DhllMMONI) ha. had exiMrI.ncc lii procurlnc ih.
i ini I™*'*'-“d “"y
*•> him, by tnal) or olhtririat,
viU b« promptly aud txithrully attend.d to.
*
lO^No charge lor aerrlce. for proourtng Bonall.a, ke„ unlaaa
aucc.aarui; and then tlio charge, ahail b. raltalhclory to Iba
applicant.----- Ut ElOK formerly oecupini by Joilab U. Dtom.
inond.ln yhtnlx lllock.orcr (J. K. Mathcwi’. Dooknota.

BOSTON.
FTKRiQ extensive practice of upwards of twenty yoars,

continues to sei ure ['ateots in the United Btatea ; also In
\Great
Uritaln, France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,!

Bpcciflcatioos, Uoods, AsslgnmeDtt,ana all Tapers or Drawings
Tatend, executed ,011 liberal terms, aud with dispatch.
Rttoarches made Into American or Foreign works, to deter-1
mine the validity or utility of Patents or inventions—and legal [
Lople-' of the claims of any Patent ftirnlshed by remIttingOne ,
Dollar. AsslgoDtents recorded at Washington.
/llje Agency la not only the largest in NeW England,but
through It inventors htve-wflvwntii^s for securing Patents, of i
ascertjiinlng
patentability
orinvcntlons,unsurpHSseii
by. raIf
, .......••■•B the ,.ta
vw aavaa vr. a
ar.
iaav«.avfwa,r,iaaar.ua|.n-.rvtr V'Jt,
not liDmeasurnbly Superior tn any which <ftn be offered them
a1 am.«3...
— ^| - ..t_a.a..ff^.. —............... ....
..
GROVER & RAKER'S
elsewhere. fVIL
The. ra..
teatimonlals
below glTcn prove thtit
none .la i
MOIIE SUCCKSSEUI. AT THK I’ATKNT (IKKK'K tiinn thel
CKl.t nn.VTHD
aubseriber ; and ar SUOCKSS l.S TIIK HKST PIKIOK OK
SEWING MACHINES
AIiVANTaQK.S and Anil.lTY, ho would aiid Hint ho Ima
fthURdant reason to believe, and ^an prove, that at no other I
were nwanlcil the
office of the kind are the charges for professional services so i
HIGHEST PBEMIUMS^
modprate. The Immense pmeiice of the sob^rriher during!
twenty years past, has enabled him 'o nccuniulate a rase col- '
nt (ho fifljowlng
Section of specifications mid offlrlnl decisions relative to patents. ;
State Fairs of 1863.
1 hese, bc’«n!eH his extcntl^e llhrnr} of legiflnnd mcrhnnlral '
works, mi-j full aeroutits of pafenrs granted in the United'
StnfedHiid iCurope, I i’liderjilni nblo, bet oud queslion, to offer NEW YOBK STATE FAIKBUpciinr
------ '
...........................Tnl
farllltles forobtafnlng*• Patent.,
Firvt Prcniinin for Fj(|nilv Mnehinc.
All i.eoesRlty of a Journey to Washington, to prorurea pa
”
”
“ Miumfiicturitig
»g Mncliine.
.
tent, and the usual great delAy there, are here savu^inveo tors.
Muchino Work.
jvi'.BMONT STATE FAIK------ ^
.TRSTIMONIALI.
First premium,for Fiunilv Machine,
“ I rpRurtl Mr. Kddy asoneof the most o\PAnr.T! and soocisb- j
.4
*M
•• Muimfucluring Muchino.
rut prnctlllonera, with wiiom I ha%’e had offirivi liit«*rconrse.’* I
j
“
“
“ Muchinc Work.
CnAKLl-:d MASON.
Comtiil‘*ploruT of Patents.
IOWA STATE KAIK------ ^
” J IiaTc no he'Itadon In asMirlng Inventors that fhp\ onnnot
First ITcmium for Funiilv Mucinne.
Qinploy n person more coMPlTE^T ami TRCSTWOHTUr, and more
*'
“ Munnfucturing Mncldno.
capable of putting their applications In a torm to secure for
“
“
‘‘ Muchino Work.
them an early and farornble consideration nt the Patent Office.
EDMUND UURKK.
MICHIGAN STATE FAlll-----Lh*« Oomuiissioner of Patents.
First Brcinium fur rninilv Muchino
Mr. R. H. EdAv hns made for me TIMUTKEN nppHcntlnns,
“
“
“ MuimlAclmlngi Mucliine.
on nil hut ojuL'^T tv Inch pn<ents have btH;n Kranti'd, niul that Is
“
“
“ Machine Work!
NOW PkNhiMj. P\i<’h unnil*«tnkcHlile proof oj great talent and
INDIANA
STATi:
FAIBability on hli part leads me to recommend all luvcnteirs to ap
l•'irHt I’rcniinm lor .^l:u•hlnp for all purposes.
ply to him to procurt* their paten ts, ns they may he suro »*t
“
“
“ .^l:tchmo Woik.
having the most fdthful attention bostowed on tlich case-,and
at very rca«onnbl« chaigcs.”
JOHN TAG(iAIIT.
ILLINOIS SI AtE EAIH-----During eight months, the subscriber, in course o( his largo
rir.l ri'enuuui tor Mn.’IitiiP f.T nil purposf...
practice, made on twii e rejected appiicafIons, 8IXTKKN A (*•
“
■’
” Mnoliino Work.
Another wonderful Ingredient, of Spanish origin, imparting travelling on the Ohio Rlvor. 'I'lie dork of the bout gave PRAT/S, KVKRY ONK of which wusdccidedln nis favor by
mo a number of doses of Wistar's Balsam of Wild
KENTLCKV
STATE EAlIt------ ’
beauty to the complealon andj brilliancy to the mind, Is yet
the Commissioner of Patunts.
K.ll
Cherry, which gave me quick relief, j
Doston, Dec. 19,1863.—Iyr26
unknown to the commerce of the world, and we wlthold its
Fifbt I'rcniiunvTor Mucliitio fur all imrposo.s,
awT^x- IiatCII, M. D.
ALEX
“
‘
’* Miu-iiMio Mlork. '
name for the present

LEHIGH COAlE,
Ex. Brig * Loch Lomond,* of Plitludclphia.

CONSUMPTION.

with SU Louis, byE. Fontoii; Union not to bo Maini talnod by Force, by Hon. F. P. Slanton; Was Ho Sucoossfnl? by RioUard B. Kimball; The Groat Amerlo4tn
Crisis, by S. P. Andrews; The English Press, by
From a Prominent IJniggist and Apothrenry.
Niobolas Rowe, London; The Oonsorlptlon Act of March
Humbugs and quacks howl about the Plantation Ritters;
Skowiieoan, Me., Sept. 24, 1800.
3d, by L. M. Raverstiok; Literary Notices; Editor’s but the following is wbat’stho matter, and they know it;
Messrs. S. W. Fowi.e & Co
Gents, — ilaVing sold Wi.sTAK’a Bal^^am of Wild
Table.
,
PLANTATION BITTBKS WILL CURB
Cherry for the last eight or ton years, I am happy to say
As will bo seen, many of the articles are devoted to
pold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
that it has given a very general satisfaction to my cus/Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
topics of material interest, and they will bo found at oneo
tomcra. and I find the sale conslniUly increasing. And co
Flatulency
and
Indigestion.
patriotio and progressive.
far as I am able to judge, d an.su ors a most 'admirable
Nervous Affections
piupo.“e for tlio disea>-e^ it is recorfiniondcil to cure.
The CoitTiKKNTAL Is published by John F. Trow, 60
Excessive
Fatigue
and
Short
Breath.
Yours, &c.,
JJ?AAC_DYj:jh__
Greene Street, New York, at «3 a year.
Pain over the Kyes.
Mr. I>. II.TKXCUF, of Turner Vlllnge,
■ The Nokth Bbitish Review.—The con
Writes the ])roprietor.s of thisgiont remedy a« follows: —
Mental Despondency.
Turner ieVlaok, Me., .Inly 31, ISdO.
tents of the February number of this able review, a fa
Prostration, Great Weakness.
Messrs. S. W Fowm: & Co.. Boston,—
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
vorite with US, arc as follows:—
Gents:—I do not hecitate to rccommerul Du. Wistar’s
LIVKIl complaint and DYSPEPSIA.
On tlie Ancient Glaciers and Icebergs of Scotland;
Balsam of Wii.d Cherry for (out/bs and imivionuiy
Very particularly recommended to Clergjmen Merchants o^e(/ion.*, having tried it in my family for manyj'cai'i
Tile Senforlb Papers; Recent Grograpbicnl Discovery
and Rcsenrcli; Pot M44rjotio; Clerical Subscription in Lawyers, and persons of sedentary habitlC Also for Delicate with great satisfaction; indeed, it has dune more good
than all tlic other remedies I iiavc tried, and their name
the Church of England; A voyage to Alexandria and a females and weak persons who require a gentle srimulant, free is legion. If all the patent medicines in the market pos
sessed but a portion of the merit of this excellent, Jhilfelimpso of Egypt; Tlie Sootoli Uiiivcrsilies’ Commis digestion.good appetite and clear mental faculties.
Sold by all respectable Physicians, Druggists. GrccerSjHo* snm, there uould*‘be no occasion to condemn tlie:'
sion ; Harold Hardrada and Magnns the Goml; England (els, Saloons, Country Stores, &o.
humbugs.
^
i
and Europe.
This medicine is also used by many of my frien/s ainl
Be particular that each bottle bears the fae-slmllo of our
Hew volumes of Blackwood’.s Magazine and the Briti.sli signature on a steel-plate label, with our prlv.ato government acquaintance.^ in this town, and they have found ilinvalnable; and I hope tliat others wlio suirep^-nTiiy give it a
Eewiews eommenco willi the January numbers. The stamp ever the cork.
trial.
. Yours, respectfulf^
P. H. DRAKE
00^postage on the whole five works under tlie now rates, will
I). H. TEAGUE.
202
BROADWAY,
N.
Y.
bo but 66 cents a year.
GFOBGH W. MII.LETT. Kiq.,
Sold
by
all
respectable
Druggists,
Physicians
Grocers,
IIo*
The four great British Quarterly Reviews ,and Black
Editor of the “ Norw.vy Advertiser,” gives liis opinion
9
wood’s Montlily, are promptly issued by L. Scott & Co.^ els, Saloons, and coulcrs utry den
of tills groat remedy substantially as follows:—
Norw.Vv Village, Mk , Aug. 4, 1860.
j 38 Walker St., Now York. Term of Suhci iplion: For
DR. TOniAS‘3
Messrs S. W. Fowu: Si Co., Boston,—
I any oqo of the four Reviews $.8 per annum; any two RcVE.VKTIAiV HOKbE MATUKlVTi
Gentlemen:—Fora remedy of such undoubted merit
Died of croup.—What a pretty and interesting child I saw as Dr Wistar’.s Uausa3I of Wild Ciiei:ry, I clicerviews *5; any throe Reviews 17; all four Reviews S8;
week ! But now, alas ! it is no mofe. Such was the con* fully give yon my testimony, and trust tliut others may
Blackwood’s Magazino $3; Blackwood and tlirce Reviews last
versatioo of two gentiemnn riding dq«n town In the cafa.
Induced tlierehy to give it a trial and bo relieved.
39; Blackwood and the four Reviews $10—witli liirgc Died of croup ? bow strange ! when D^ Tobias' Venetian LInl bo
ment
certain cure, if taken in time Now, Mothers, we Several years s nee 1 first became acquainted with tliis
disoonnt tOEslubs. In-all the principal cities and towns, appenlistoayou
It is not for the paltry gain and pioflc we Balsam at a time of a distressing cougii and cold, which
make, but for the snkeof vour Infant child that now lies play took such firm liold of iny lungs as to render me unfit for
these works will be delivered free of postage.
ing at vour feet. Croup is a dangorous disease: but u«e Dr. business, and its operation pruduced a speedy and perma
.. . aLli.inicut
a. t----- - 1..
Tobias^ Venetian
in Ai—
time, and 1.»----it Is ro'boed of Its tor- nent cure, after trying various reniodie.s to no avail
FACT. PUN, AND FANCY.
rors. Always keep it In the house; you may not want it to
In our town this remedy is a grea^ lavorite with many,
night, or to-morrow, no telling when—but armed with this and if all who sufier will* but give it rffalr trial, 1 think
vou are prepared, let h come when it will. Price
liniment you
they will find it to bo of more service in pulmonary af
A couple announce in tlie Providence Post tlieir mar
T only 26 cents a bottle. Office, fiO Cortland TT T
fections, than any other remedy of (h)s oliisB boforo^ the
riage, and add to the notice—“ No cards—nor any woiicy
• Li Street, New York. Sold by all Drugglfiti
T • Li*
publio.
Vour.s, rcspoctlullv,
to get them witli ”
GEO. W, MILLETT.
A certain writer boasts tliat he directs all Ids sliots at
Prefared by
i9eatl]0.
error. It is all he bos to shoot at, for lio never gets witli•SETH W. FOWLE & CO,, Boston,
in a gun shot of the truth.
Ill Skowhegnn, Mary, on)y daughter of A. D. Murry and for sale by all druggists and dealers in mcdiciiios.
.“••WelfhxaculM bills of fMs Lincoln County Bank, of the Forks, «ged 12 yejirs.
In Starks, Mrs. Abigail Henderson, widow of the late
(Copyright SecuredIU
Wisrosset, Maine,'” are in cii-oulation.—Tbcr,! is no such
Samuel Henderson, one of the first settlors of Anson, aged
Bank
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
GO years.
If a man Is oliascd by a dog, the race may bo •' nip end
roR FEi4/a:.A.x.ES,
In Canftnn, Dec. 28, Mrs. Miiry M, Bray, wife of Rev. S.
tuck,” but the mi.n will probably get the “ nip.
Dr. Mattlsoii'a I n d 1 u tij,E iii an a n a g-o g ii e .
limy, nged C6 yenrs,
In Cliinii. Dec. 27, Abigail, wife of Moses Bassett, aged
This celebrated Female Medicine, Is doA firm in B.itli, is known by the name of Frost &
eigntiii expressly tor both niarrn-d and siaSpark. Tliey might to bo able to ” blow hot and cold,” SO yi's. 9 months.
glc
ladies, uud IS the very hurt thing known
In
Fairfield,
Deo.
7tli,
Simon
Pierce,
aged
49
years
c
fiivs the Portsmoiitb Chronicle. In Detroit is a firm- by
toi the purpose, as It will bring on the
tb'o name of Gun & ^cke—very appropriate in these pi months.
monthly
sicknceB in cases of obstruction
In Sidney, Oct 30th, Theodore Morrill, ngW 72 years.
ping tiroes of war.
Irooi any cause, and after uH other reniedit-a
In Winslow, Dec, 1st, of congestion of the Jungs, Caro
of the kind have been tried In Viiin. If
I- The United Stales Vice Consul of Halifax, wlio hns line F , daughter of Andrew aud A mira Goodridge, aged
taken its directed, IC will 'cure any case, no
shown so mucli efticicncy in securing tlie recapture oftlio 28 years, 8 months, 8 days.
luiitier how obsiiuate,und it is peifectly sate
Cliesapcake is Rev, N. Guimison. Ibrmeily pastor of the
At Kendall’s Mills, Dec 23, Mr. George Gage, aged 41
ata.l times.
Univcrtalist Church in Hallowoll.
_____
It Is put up in bottles of two different
voarsf Dec. 29, Kinilv D., Wife of BenJ. Bunker, and
strengths, wlih full directions for using,aud
llaiightcr of Kzra and iCIizabctli Totmiin aged 22 years
sold bt the following unifom
We have now excellent sleighing, and in Portland, Dec. 23d, Nolly Frances K , aged 4 yearsPltlCKS.—FullStrcngth, %10; HalfStrength
10 months, dtuighler of Charles and Klvira Nason, forg5. Some are cured by the weaker, while
business i.s as merry as a sleigh-ride.
moilyof Waterville.
others may icquiro tlio stronger;—the full
In’Suffleld Conn., Doc. 23d, Mr. David Sheldon, aged
strength is always thebest.
93 yojirs—father of Bev. Dr. Sheldon, of this place.
KEMEMDERll This medicine Is dcpigncd expressly for
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Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease! 1!
A VAHD.
TO 4!0N8VMPTIVB8.
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Thi uod«rflgn*d hmvlDg been rM‘ored to health In a few
weekly by
limple remedyy after hariog lulTered leTeral
yean with a leeere long affection, and that dread '*l*eaio, Con*
•oiDptioin-*li anxloue to make known to hli fcllow^sufferere
the mean e of cure.
To all who dealre It, he will lend a copy of the pretcrlpflon
seed
of charge), with the directions for ptepering and
usiog the lame, which they will dnd a suas cuaa for Coif.
lOMPTiov, Astbka, BaowcaiTis, Couqhi, Colds, ele. The only
ofaijectof the adrertlMr in lundiog the preioriptlon Is to ben*
eflt the afflicted, and spread Infbrmatloh which hb concelTea to
be Inealuable; and ho hrpei a?ery sufferer will try his remedy,
as It will cost (hem nothing, and nia^ prore a blessing.
Parties wishing a preicriptlon will please addresa
Rev. BDW^AHD a. WILSON, WUHsmiburgh,
Kings County.
New 'York.
toll

IMPORTAHTto FEMALES

nse,

PILLS
Importunt to Females.
DR. 0HRB8BMAN‘8 PILLS.
THE eotablnatlon of iDgndlenl. In lh,M Pill. U Uunwit
of a Icng anil MtoDslv! pnotloe. They arc mild in their op
endon, and certain In corraotlng all IrreguItrlUei, I’oiorul
ilenitraoUon,, reipovlug all obitructione, whether from colil
or oUierwin, headache, pain in the iida, palpitation of the
baart wbit0!,all natvoui allaotione, byitarioa, fatigue, pain in
the baek and Itoiba, etc., iliituibed Bleep, which oilia from in*
tamiptlon of notara.
OB. CHBBSBMAN’S PILI,8
wat tha commeneamant of a naw afu I n tbi treatment of Ihow
IrragnlaritlaBaiid ob«tractlon'n which have conelgaed so many
to a nuAToai ooivi. Ho (.malt can enjoy good health
unlaaa the la lagular, and whenever an obBtrue'tlon take, place
tha ganaral health bagini to daollna.
DR. 4IHRiWBMAN'8 PILLS
,aia the BwaliaSiatsal ramady a.at known for all oomplaln^
paowlkr to fxEAUi. Coallolauiu lhaparo lnvaliubla,la*
dwolBS witli';cortalDlp, parlodloni rpgiilo' lly. Thdy arc
known to tboiua'ndd, who havo nitd them a| lUlIecent partoda,
Ihmaghont the couotry, having the tanoUon of ooma of the
SUM BilitnoniPhyolCloao In America.
'‘Rsillrll dlreollpna, atallng when they tbenid not ho
•aed, with mob Box—the Pxton Oxi DouAx pin Box, eonlathing from 60 Is flO Pill*.
PiUatxEt SF SAu., raowTix, by tamltUng to the proprl’uXlfoHlNQB * BIltyA, Pioprlatora.
olan.
870f4datSl.,MjiwYork.
Otugiiata In
let ttio In Wntaivllle by I. H. Low.urf byr Ioil----ipdll
OatAate. Rallowall, Saogsr, Ansotl*. IwwWoa. oaf
Both,
lyL
»m by dnsflii* ssncnJlJ.

A MsAil in Heed. Try It.
OifAUWbH UMIHUIV U pr«|»r«4 torn ^ iwolpi
4wMt,«rO«aiiMti«it(, tto
bpW wtur,
^awAv-.s.------.. 1b..hk prMliet for
- tboilMl tweipty
«Md
twrai
^
oitfiwU

MSfti ---------------- -----------------toniitiMlig

•*

-Ai ti............

• •**?), (Ml 4 «tW »U.vl*t»p«ln non ajondl Ij

«T0ttarpaonwaHta. tot *11 Khonmatk tad norvoua----

«*an4lMtral«toiilUBta,,a,lM;;',w,M4V0(0tairw, W««Bdi
•pwW*. wulno. *0. lu

bMllni Md powarful

ifroBftlM^x piopHtiM, .uliiTbo Jam wonJor Md utoBltb■uatWoUwh«koR owtttm,ua irtal. 0v«r»m hniulnil

eatI^naofrm^bUaWM,poir«(n«4 l>y » wlUiln «!•
loMtwoyoua.atUoti^lm.
»

lot kdvotiiaoBtiit.

PEN.NSVLV.VNIA SI ATK FAIU----Fir«t I’rctnidm for Munufiu’tnrinp; Miu’liino.
“
“
“ bcmitiful Machine Work.
And at Kiitiirroua liiHtltulea and
iliroughoiit (liu ('oinilry.

I>ll. SWEET’S

Why cannot the Waterville Mail fly?—Because it has
but one Wing.
Wbat does the striking of the clocks at the old Wingate
store remind you of?—Al'-dln.
What articles
I'ticioa at J. M. Grookor’s recall to mmd the
early days of Texas?—riio Regulators.
\Vhy IS Esty and Kimball’s the best place to buy Dry
Goods ? - Because they soil the cheapest
Why is Merriflcld a mutch for Barnum ?—Because he
can keep the Eloph mt.
Why are Slioeinukers immortal?—Because they are
forever lasting.
Why are Esty and Kimball’s Goods like the troops of
a certain nrmyV—Because they are under Pneo
ALTERATIVE .SYRUP,
Why ijV'the answer to a poor connndruin like a poor
comnafisdir^-T-Because it is far-fetched.
For Secondary Syphllle; Eruptions ou the ikta; Sore
Why are these conundrums likoiprofano Frenchmen? Throat. Mouth, and Nose; LouoMlair; Old bores; Sweil—Because they d** bad.”
ingt; Pains in the Bones; acdall other kinda ol Secondary

AleiyO OX /lAxn,

Lehigh Lump Coal. Lehigh Broken Coal
Ct
Lelii/;li Egjr (V.iil, Lolii-li Stove Coni,
WIntc A-h IJiokcn Coiil, 'Wliile Ash
•>
Lgg Coni, While Ash >Slovo
Coni, Red Ash Egg Coul, Red Ash Slovo do.,
Cumhei lnnd Coal, foi- Smillis’ use.
I will put on hoard cars and forward per Central Hailroad,
any coal onlsrod for UaterTlIle or vlcio iiy. Price, onboard,
»to 76 pet-to u.
\
BAUt'orK,
At the Old Stand of U
KAa.viwoxTO ft Co.
^J)ct.. 1863.
16
IIkuao St, UANilOtt.

Glili^utVT
KI-rCIIKN

At No. 3 HanckovV Dlock, Main .Sr«ciT.
Tlwinkful tor past patronage, he will be graleful fbr a e
(inuanee of public favor.

Waterville, June 9, 1863.
IIKNUY D. WHITE.
(T/" Those wlio are Indebted to tho above nro ieqnestv<l to
iiiNk* iMMKDUTK paymknt, lor STUCK IS CASH.
49

To Tea Drinkers.
V KUY nice article, which has stood the test of good Judges
fbr 02 cent!!—nt
LEWIS'S.

•

NEW ANI> CHOICE
IVIILLIWEItV UOOW
Constantly received snd'fbr ule by
K. ft S.FI8IIRR.
Corner of Maine and Temple Strovti.
Wnter>llle,Oct.8,1863.

Kvery Mathiur
Prices, from Fo 11) - I Im* Dull irs upwards, Including six
f
Hem
*
niers, one duxen ncedins. Kxtra I’l.itc, etc.
XIACIlINi: HriTCHlMJ I>l)Nr. AT HHOIIT

Not). 2 and 3 Doutelle Hlo'ck.

RETURNED TO OLD (ilTAUTERS.
HAVING
AVING sttu ted bukincislor
burincislor myscifid
mysci
(Imold stand.
11
l\o. 3 lliMioeoiirIHoeli,(l H \MltTK,)
...............(II
I wouh^ itifoim the citizens nf Waterv
rvllle and vicinity,
that 1 uin prepared to ni.tke
ni.»ke to men>«nie
menxu all kindii id

It

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sewed Soots,
at as rcHSonable n rufo as^tho high price of sbR'k will permit
I'nrticuliir attrntiun glvi-n to the liottoming of Gentlemen's
Slippers for the hulitluya.

Jivpairivy Jovt in
1X7“

lyoo. 26, 1863.

< t/f,

n/is.

i: ME .\ ( ALL.

23

M. BAKKB MIIJ.KTT.

NEW ,STYLE,S PLOAK.S,

WfSlSSjMS
NK\V Hiiil largo fii]i|>h ot Itoota nml ■‘hoes at tie Parlor
.Slioo Store-till kiiMiH, (.tylc^ ami l-aahIons;—Men’s, lloyS’,
Ladies'. Youth’s, .Mis.suN', Children's and liilMiits' —selllug at
reu-omiblu (irii'i’S. Call nl, the i'urlqr 8hoi> Store.~*dirpoelte
Klden ft Arnold's, Muin-'<t.

\

r.

SIOO.
iriVITEO

OW opening, omong whi«‘h are •Trim, Duffkln, Braver.
i’ricoH, from SO to
E T. Kl.DKN k (!U.

N Chinchilla and Frosted Beavers.

/

13.

STATES

War Claim Agency for the State of Maine-

SIOO Bdiiiily Money. ItiicU Rny iiiul Pensions I
ARTHUR’S HOME MAGAZINE’--For 1864
iSecurotl to Hoh/icrs aud their Heirs!
LHITr.D MY

PRIZE MONEY
■ For Seamen and their Heirs.

T. S. .MtTHUU and VIIICIX’IA F. TOWNSKXD.
VultnncM Will nnd XXIV.

HILLS I'OU IlOAICn ANT) TUAN.Sl'OI!TATIO.N
he home MA0A7JNK for 1864 will bo conducted in
thn saiud'spirltvitat has din Inguinlu'd it Irotn tho cnuior Recniils and Diidted Men,
mencpiuent; and continue to unite in one perlutllL’nl the at
tractions and excellencies if both the Ladtes', or Fastilon Mag and n'll Claims (igainsL the UnTTo I Slates or .State Governmenls,
|iritiii|>(ly rollrct.id at Au,:iist(i nrnl at •Viishiiigtoii, by .1. Hazines a-they arc i'aUul,und the grnver literary inonthlles
MANI.Y, No 6. D.irby’s bl'K’k, Aiiguita, Me.
19
Our arrangement*- fur Ihtil, iijelmle
TilKEK ORIGINAL SKUIAIj STOBIKS, written expressly
I.Y'I'KH
Uyrou Collars, T.tnon Cuff^. Quilled
for tho llorai) Magazine One of thes. will he by MU'S VIURibbons,
ftc, &R ut
Missrji
L ft...........................
.'4. FIStiEK'H,
J.................................................
.................
(HNI.A F. TOWN.SK.VO. and eommeneiMi in the .faniiary numt'ornrr of .Main und T«*mpla sts.
Iter. AiiOtiier wliJ be by T 8 ABTHUR. And (he third from
tho pen of MBS M. A. DKN.VJSON, a writer who has long been ^M.ALI. roreri’d llfiskuts, ut
a favorite ^«i(h the public.
U. 1. LEWIS'S.
Ilesidos. thtdu, OUR LAUOK COUPS OK TALENTED WRT
TKRS will miitlnue to oiinch the Home Maguzine with shorter
KEEP
COMICOHTABI.E.
stories, poems, usHa}8, and sketcliPH of life and eharactvr, writ
ten witli tho aim of blending llteiary cxcellei.cu with the
REAKFASP .'‘IIA'VL**, Sonlags, .Clomh, -Iloode, Scarfs
higher ti'achings ot morality and religion,
Glutcs, ftp., fto , III lim
ELEGANT KNGBA VINOS appear in every niiinbor, includ
FISIIKR.
ing cliok’t; pictures, groups an 4 clmracterH, pr<'vailiiig fitohiooa
and a large variety ul patterns for gurii>cii(*<, eintiinidery, etc ;
rilA.'^K'.'' ngii'*!! Diviikf’ist Oollcu, tile bc.Q |ii'f>uufFd eoffo
^ liif
- stiiu
- by
I ...............etc.
1 the inurki't,
for
LEWIS.
PREMIUM.? FOR GETTING UP OMIIH.—Prenilnin Plates
i'LAVOUlNO Extracts, Liiiimcnta of vurlouv kinds. Congh
for 1864 are largo ond bcaiittiul PhotograpliH ol
EVAN’
i*
drops,
etc.,
for
'
ih
••
I
o
by
.................
GKI.INE’• and ‘ IIIK MI I'll HULKS'BA I BN. '
TKUMS —St2 a yeai In a lvancn Two roplea for #3 Three
for S4. Four for 96 Eight, undone extra to getter up ol W INU'S celebrated anii-hllliouii L'llN. Fur M.' It bV
LEWIS.
cluh,’ftlh
Twelve, and one oxtru, 816 Fevciit'eii, and one
extin,tl‘20. PRhMUIMS.—one to every 92 suhbrllfer; niidoiie
to ge(ter-up of 93, f4.96, or 916 club. Both poeutiums sent
NEW GOODS
to getter up ot -'•'IGniid »f‘2neluh«
AT TUB
In ordorl tg premiums seud three red stamps, to prepay
postage ou suDie.
PAHKOIt WIlOE )i»TOItC
Address
T B AIITIIUR A ('O.
KVKUY WKKK’!!
823 Waluut a^t , P ladelph
J'JST Kecvivfd, nt tliu Htnreof II. I. Liwi^n fresh lot of
Ftoiio end Katihcu tt arc, uhlrh hv 1' IHIir kt vnry low.
.Choice Music Books for Presenti.

FVLOV iionsic owjvlia

T

should have this remedy ut liand,rori(n timely uFcnt the first
appearance ol Lameriess will effectually prevent those formidnhle di^e.i^es, t which all hoisen are liable, and which render
so many otlierwiFe valuable hersefi nearly worthjesh.
Over four hundred voluntary testimoniuii- to the wonderful
curative piopt-rties <if thii* Liniment have been rccidveil withio^ihe last two y vara, and ninny of them from persona In (he
highest rurikf of Hfo.
(MUTTON.—To avoid Imposition, oli.-dorre the Signature
aud Likvness of Dr Stephen Sweet on every label, and nleo
* Stephen Sweet a IntHlilble Idnlment' blbwn in the ghins of
each bottle, without which noiie are genuine.
ItiCHAliD.SON tk CO.
,
Sole I'roprii’toiH. NurwIch,Ct.
For fnle by Apottiecsrlcs everywhere.
1 v3C

W

B

FAMILY DYE COLORS,

(
I

Faicuied October I.T, IhG.T.

otne ( irele u coUecUon ol Plano ^(q^ie, 2 Vols Sboiver |^'*lltST iiiiallty lliitier. t'hceir, and Kgitii,
Kglo., may be had—
hndof Pd'nris, Vocal Duc'iTYiritli Piano Accompaniinents.
hiTri ? Why.iiiidcr tho
Mult " ufUcu, where ull the
silver t'lionl, Fongs, Dnuta, Quartets, fto., Piano Accoiii- good things ur>) Kept.
panlments. (tprratU* l^enrls, Songd. Ac.finni the l>eNt
operas, Piano Ac<^oinpatiiuieiits Moore'a Irish ^tnlodir*.
Military and Helmet Felt Hat*,
Pill no Accuinpiuriiiieiits. Price of
of the above, Phtlu, #2:
HI-ACK, (iAKNKT, AND SCAULOT I'KAIT/EBS,
Cloth, 92 26; Cloth, full gilt, 93. lle«‘ih(»veM*a
Ju^t FiTciVPd Kt
voI».,#l6. tlozart'a *onritaa.96. Arion, ■ i olleiwluit nl
i*ar(-Hongs. separate vocal parti and Plano Fi-ore, 93. L*
flfUtea ti. ric N. FffeilfKIl'H,
Art dll Chant, by 'Ihniberg. w-3. t'liopiii'M ^iMV.iirknM and
Ovrnur of Main nnd Temple els.
Waiir.eN.ffB. .lleiidrUsohn's Sniiga vvlilmni \( ords,93
Uptrntio Hui (|iiei« Cloth, 82; Boards, #l,7A. All IhcHlatiItEITlUVAE.
dard Operas, flz. Vocal Hcore, #3; Piano Solo, 92
Urauirioa or .Metzlab and Creuiioit, oa''li, in cloth, 91.06
New Blacksmith Establishment.
Mulled, post paid,
- OLIVER DITSON ft CO., Publisher*
siiberri'>er has iiitelv e.slah)irh«>d himself lu busIntMln
277 Wasliing vfffflrddr, Uustoi) 'plIK
\ \\
....................
atcrvillc vill'igH, ami...
liNS Jn»( rt'uinv«>(| 10 the Shop recontly Ofcuiiicd by J.P.Hill, on Main iirvut, where he to
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S.
prvpuicd
do
ItCKIIlUFlELD Is looking nut for the ‘ preKeiit-makliig " part
■ I O K S E S II O T 1 N O
ill of iho cuuunnniiy. Gents' and ladiod'Toilet Hllpperi(^^
Bortts and Shoes of all kinds wilt be fo.iud at the Parlor Shoe I’UOm-TLY AND IN A WOUli.MANLHCE MANNER.
Store! Give yuur friends a sunsil>le preant—one that will do
IlHving had nr.irh cxpiTh'iire, he tbInLe ha can satisfy all
thutn good und keep thuir FKiT W(HM.
Hoots and Shoes ap who
may call; and (m prorif of hi* ability to do so he reflrrt
peal to tho uiiderstHiiding."
to the wise Is tufflctMit
with confldcuca to those who have alrviidy a'upioye*! biai.
OU. 3d, 1863.
1
TVLKbToN W. ATHF.UTON.

H"

0:7“ A SAVING OP 80 PER CENT.
For 2) ceiits you
color^a many goods mh would other
whe cubt five timei^h.ii vuin. Vaiious shades can he pro
duced frum the bailie dye. The pr(»co-s h slmpie, and any
one can use the dye with perlect 'iicreMa DIiectiouH In' En^iish, French, and Herman, inside ot each package.
For further itiforinution In Dyeing, and i.iving a perfect
kiiinvludge wont enlu"}! are bu^t adapted to dye over olhers,
(with nt.iiiy valuable recipes,) purelia»a Howe ft Stevena’s
TruUue uu Jlyeing aud Coloring. FentbyrnaU on receipt of
price —lO ceuib.
Muuuluctured by IIOWK dc 6THVKK8, 260 Broa<lway,
Boston
Fori^alehy Druggists and Pea lets generally,
10m—26

INSURANCE.” "
HEADER & PIIILLlPs
i RK
rk AcenU for tlio HARTFORD INSURANCE CO.,
CO.. and

/-T-rV VIUK INSURANCE
IMfilin A Nr*h* CO
n/i .both
Knrii of Hartford, /Conn ,
AK >-two
ot the oldest and most reliable companies In the couu-

New Goods at Low Prices.

city fire

lit.AIVfll-'lllilEsi—Unions^ I’ickles, Winter Apples by tl^e
U. I LK\V18.

C/ b'lrri'l, flirsale by

Moccasins! Moccasins!
JUST rt-rulrad at McauiriiLU'e a lot of t'lioiif HOOT MOC
CASINS. A better lot never was brought fnto (own.
At Iho Parlor Shoe Store.

FURS—
LAP-ROBK?—
RLANirETING—
HOUSE BLANKETS
In n Viiriuty of .tylca, now ii|>cning at
K.T.KLDF.NfcCo'a.

A

C

L

NOTICE TO INVALIDS.

STOKE!

Repairing in the Root & Shoe Business,

Fnirt

NERVE INX1GOR4TOR.

MeKoalok, J, V.
Parker, John H.

Milox;

'I'll K subscriber would inform hia friends and cuatomera that
1 he JMill rontlnvics to do nil kinds of

Yeueroal Di.oease. No remedy ever dlscovortd b&i done whut ti)—and will take risks on fair terms.
E. T. Eluln & Co.
hoH l»e«D eobieved by this. Under its use every form of cun4TH LOT,
Will fell—30 pieces Alparcas fur 26 cts pr yard.
Hiitutlnniri lynbiliilo taint te sptedlly cured, and in a short
'SEWINO
MACIllNKS.
Tli:....................................
ibetv, all hliiden and prices.
26
JUST
____________
received,_ anojher
_..,ther lot of Genii. ^4Iei', Mli«iJ^, and time the sabtila polsoq is (miupletely viadloated from ihe sys
ilsuiiltoD aud Pacltlo BeLalnes.
21
tem, and health and strength are permanently rastoied. It
Ohildreu'e Uubbwe, at
GKO. A. L. MBURIFIKLD’8
Plain Wool Del-nines, very fine.
37
was this remedy that cured a gent'eman from the South then
Singera, and Wkeelef & WilBon’g,
40
Alpsreus and l.yoursc t'lnttis.
rtopphig at klewporc, and for which be presented hr. M. with
other Invoice
make the cWebnitod Lock Stitch, alike ou both
-....................
Ill-------------------------*
A>460
besides bis
bill, ‘after having •been under
the treatment of
side-, are lor sah* bv
Also a great variety of Ladies'. .MIsees' and Children's
the
most
einloent
ph)sloians
ifi
Baltimore,
PbiLqdwIiihia,
and
0 r Men’s Owrehoee.
at EEURIFIKLD'S.
MKADKK & i’lllLLll’S.
.................................'?8kai
•
Mew York tor vivs izaem. One
large bottle lasrl
i®* F IJ R 8.J»
SiNGsa ft Co.*9 **Lsttzr a" Familt 8xwin<] Maoihni,
Price 910} bAlf size, 96 60. * Sent by exfireM in a anaiea
Those Qlove L’alf Balmorals.
wl'li all tl'o new imp[ovemeots,U theswr and onSArzsT and
age sccuui faom ODasRvATioN, on reoslpf ofprlee by mni
A N assortment of Ladhs' Olovo Cslf Boots, now open
MUST DEAUTiruL of ull Sewiiig Mui'biiius This MHChtnewllI Agents for the sale of Grover & Baker’s celeA
M MKRUiFlBLDS.
i>uw aiiyihiug—trum the rnuuiug of a tuck in T.iriuG)u.io
tlie pui iitg ut an Ovorcout. It can rNLL, iilm, biM>, uuaiu,
bnitctl Sewing Miicliincd.
Skating and Street Boots.
For Nervous Debility; Femlnal Weaknewi; Lossof Power; G.tTULa,TUCK, QUiLTt^nnd has eapooUy for a great varUty of
J*liiCE6 $45 Hiid unwiir4s.
orniuientul
work. This Is not the only Maoblue that can fell,
Impotency; Confuslou of'ibought; Logs of Memory; Irrita
N08 2 k < nOUTKLI.K BLOCK
at MBRRIFIELD'8.
ble Temper; Gloomy Apprebouiions; Fear; Deipond‘nuyaud Ik’iu, bill'd, braid, etc., but it will do so better than uuy other.
Melancholy, wliiehmay end In Loss of Reason. This new rem 'J liu new and improved lleuiuier Is added without exiracharge.
SI
ATKMKNT
OF THE
HILDREN'S Cop per tipped Calf Bboer,
edy lor that feartul train of mental and physical evils arising 'Jhu braider is uuo of the most valuable of tbo recent
____at MERRTFIBLD'B.
flom venereal excesses, and secret habits of the young, i^' 'pruvemvnts.
KOCKINGHAM
MUTUAL
FIEE INS. CO.
confiDoeed of the most soothing, strengthening and invigorating
Pricc-igiftff and upwards.
NEW GOblisV
K.YKTKK, N II.
medUinea to be found In the whole vegutable Klngdoui, form
Waterville, Dec. 16.1863.
ing in combination, the most perfect antidote for this obstlnde
OF ALL KINDS, AT
M. V. MOULTON, .Sk( 'y
CHAS. CONNKB. I’hhk’t~
.
and distreBsing class of maladies over yet discovered It hits
GBO. A. L. MKKRIFIELD'B.
North Keuuebeo Agricultural Society.
now been sent to nearly every State In (he Union, rclIuviDg
ANNUAL MKkTlNO.
$784,412.00
Amount nt risk.
ist of LUTTHRS remainlugld thePqstOffloeat Wate^ the untold sufferings of hundreds who have never seen the in
ventor, restoring them to health, strength aud happiness.
vlllo, Jan. 1,1864.
^
'I'llK meiiibere of the North Rennubec Agricultural ’ Fm-lety
One Urge bottle Instaa month. Price 91D; half piioe,9566.
74,466 21
1 are hereby II tlfied that tbtt Annual Meeting of said goclely 1
V**.,', .,t t,i,. i.. rv ravLilMblnX
Laqim’ List.
THESE FOUR GREAT UKMEDIEH are the result of over will bvhuld ut the Town Hall, lu U atirvitlv. on 'I'urhday ‘
4,2tX».60
C*VHilHblol,
Ayer, Abbv S
Lewis, Helen N.
tw> niy ytira'study and practice, and as now prepared thuy (he ftili day of January rival, ut ten o'clock In the fore-1 BllU Uuceiyabh*,
493.88
Donmnn, Mrs. Win.
Luce, Lizzie M.
are known to be the viar Keer fur their respeoUve purposes.
628.29
noon,then
and
there
to
elect
ofllccre
for
the
euruing
>e.ir,
|
IVeiliiiiniH
in
thi*
litimls
of-Agents,
I an tbervfure induced to.'mnke them public, for the beiieQt
UutterSeld, Mclvina
Shaw, Salvnia
of those who otherwise could never avail tbeoiselvos of their hear tharepOrts of offiruis ffir the past year, and to Craiisari i
Butler, Mra. Amelin
Shephard Sarah E.
7!',778.SB
virtues. They are all warranted as represented in every re «uy other buslnesMs in iurtherauocof the objects of the Society, |
^ule, Mrs. Loander;
Civ, Mr,. 0. K.
that may legally come before them.
1 J.ifiUilitics,
«,.I7.10
spect, or the
vrub NS azyuNnsp.
Elilii, Mrs riiobe G.
‘ Wilson, Mrs. Ma^ 0.
They
will
also
bo
calle
i
upon
to
choose
delegates
to
a
cunPrep<ir**d aud sold ONLY by Ds. MATT130N, at his
I
Care Jos. Paul.
Gilet.KIlon .M
DAIL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No. 28 UNION' vuiitlou, to be held on the aame day, toi the election of a mem
74,n«l
28
Wood, Miss Elizabeth
Goidd, Arrllln
STREET, FRoVlUE{«OH,K.and sent by Express to all ber of the Board of Agriculture—Mr-Perclvai having resign.
July lat, IfiOS.
parts of the country, in a olosely sealed package, eueure from
Uo^iiow, Katie 0. (J)
Young Mrs Aunle M*
J. B. IJBADIIUBY, Agent,
DANIEL R WING, Secretary. ,
qbreivatioo, on rcoulpt of the price by mail.
King, Minium Bu.illn
Waterville, Dee, 17(h, 1803.
2S
WntarYlllf.
2S
aiXTinixx’AuT.

Blanchard, Natlian W.
Cqpp, 8, T.

RUSH

A full aMortment now opening, which wilt bo sold nt mamiractuiers’ prices, by
E T.ELDFN & t’o., Aat.Nxe.

~For Rlieiitnoilsni I (iaoiit, Nclirnigin, l.tiinhago, BtlCT
Ap'nck niid Jolniit, |}r'ui«(M,rnla mid Wound*.
■Ptin,
nd-d nil Hlioiiinntie
and IVcrvoiia DIsorderH.
For all of which It Is n speedy and certain remedy, and nev
er tail-. Tills TiluiiiifDt G pr»fi:«r*'d fiom th« ri’clpe of Dr.
.Stephen Pwe**t ,of ('onnccticiu. the famous hone si'tlcr. and has
bren used in his pract Itu for more tluin tuciity jeais w itii the
most astnnisliiiig buituss.
AS aN AI.LKVtATOK OF PAIN,it is unrlvnlod by an ,
preparation before lh»* public, of which the moat wkeptlc imiy
be convinced liy n sin,’:le trial
This Liulnienl will curM rapidly and nidiciilly, Ilhc’ii’hinlh*
UUordepHOf every kind, am! tn thQU’-ands of casu.s wheic it
has been used It ims neuT been known to fml.
FOR NI’.UIl\h(J I A It will iiffor'l linnu’dlate relief lu every
case, however dl-tresfing,
It will relieve (be worst ensea of UKADACUK In throe minUto8 iind f wai r.aiited to do it.
TOOTH ACil 1] also it \vi II cnio instantly.
FOR NKRVOU8 DFIMLITY AND (lENKRAL LAS3ITUDK
arising trom imprudeiice or c.^C'-ks. this l.inlnient Is a most
happy and imf.ilting lemedy. Acting directly upon the nerviiustlssuoi, it striMigtliene and revivifies the system, aud re
stores It to elasticity and vigor. .
FOR I'll.US.- As an external remedy’, wc claim that it Is
(he bc.st known,'and wc chatliMige the world to produev an
fijnal fJrcry vfvtlni of this dlcfresslng cornpl.iint stioultf
give itu trlifi. for it will not fall to afford iinriKdlitto relief,
and in a majority < f nues will effect a vadiralcurr.
QUINSY AND aOHK ITIHOaT n:e sunietltnes oXtremely
malignant and dat.gerous. but a timely ajipncation of this J.lnImont will never full locnre.
SPRAIN.S are sometimes very obstinate, and enlargement
of theJ^’lnts IS liable to occur if ncgleited 1’he worst ec'sc
miiy ho conquered by this l.inlnient In two or three days.
DRUISI’.^. UU'18. WOUNDS, SOUKS, UI.OKRS, UUKN8
AND SCALDS, vield readily to the wonder ul healing propcrllea of DR. SWRKT’t INFALl.IDl.K 1.IN1MKNT. when
u*ed acoordiiig to directions^ Also, (’Hn.BLAlNS, FllOflTKD
FKKT, and INSEt’T 1JITK8 AND Bl'INGS.

DIURETIC COMPOUND,

ForOoDOPfhea; OJoet; Striciure?; uiid uil Disesscs of ths
Orlnary Oigau-v.
Tide new remedv contains neither IIhIearn Copalvti, eplrirs of Nitro, Oiibebe, Turpentine, or any
other uttUKeous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable li()uid, pleas
ant to tlio taste -lud smellicoodog. clean ling and healing in Its
operiitlon, speedily allaving all heat ami iirituti<>n lu the
urinary passages. You, therolore, who have been swalluwing
down Ualsatii Copniva el her in capsules or mixtures for
moiilUs without benvfit. iinti sick and pale, yuur breu'h
and clothes are filled with i«H vile odor; throw awuy the dis
gusting mixtures, and rend for a small bottle of t.dH Nzw
rxmedy; which will not only cur^ you at once, hut it will
also claense *h« system from the injurious effects of (he mix
tures you have been taking so long. U Is warrauteil to cure
in ONK HALF the time any other luudlcine, or the price will be
refunded. One buttle often sufficieut. I'rlce tf8>—double
size,

Hazelton * Egg, and Stove Size Lehigh Coa .

which, from its exfut hvrd.nks*, is peculiarly auapled for
burulu. m the ‘ MHCgregur.' Mageuor ‘ aievtnit ’ Stoves KItlier of ihvko stoves may bo ruu for the lacasun with oo* and ft
half tons of this co i.

0:7* At nearly all tho ubovo tlic leaUliig Sowing Mnchines worn in cotnuotition.

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
The Great External Remedy,

Darlj (ireen,
Black,
FASr
Bliick Tor Silk,
Li' lit Green,
Dark Blue,
Miigcnta,
Mni/,0,
Light Blue,
French Blue,
Maroon,
Chirct Brown,
, Onuigp,
‘ I’ink,
Dnrk Brown,
I.iglit Brown,
1‘uvplo,
SiniiT Browh,
Bovul J'tirplo,
Stifmon,
Ciiciry;
Scurlot,
OUHTINATB Oabls, which all utlu-r .reniuUi.>s of the kind have Ciiui'-un,
.Slato,
failed to cure ; also that it is wuitunledus repre^untediueve^y Dark Diub,
Light Drab,
i Solforlno,
respect,or the price wfil be rclundcd.
fllavriageB.
nj" Uewaro of Imitation*’! None warranted, unless pur F.iwn Drub,
'' V iolct,
In Smithfiold, Dec. 24, by Pr. M. Dunsmoro, Martin chased dibxctly oI Dr MATTibON at Lis RDMhDlAL IN- Lilftit Fawn Drab
Yellow,
Lord of Augusta, and Mrs Elizboth Walton of Norridge- STITUTK FOR vSPKOIAL DISKASK8 No. 28 UNION ST,
FOR
1»RUV1I)ENCK,H 1
wock.
T"'- Accbnimndations for Ladies wishing to lemuin In (he Pyeliig 8IH(, Woolen and Mixed \(>ooiIh. Slinwln,
.\t North Livermore, Dec*20th, Mr. David Cargill, of
Stcarfa, DrcauicN. Illbhoiia. (alovra, lluiiiicta,
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KEEP POSTED.
ARROTTE COLLARS—Not In every style'—Ougle TrlisUiing-Drefs huttoiis, fto., at
the MlS.iKS flBHKR.
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lirOURNING GOODS.
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R. I. LKWIH, under the •» Mail »> Oflies.
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HAY AND OAT.S.
pay the eiorbltant prices demanded (br these artlclee
D ON'T
while yon enu get Stiorte ot Lswm at a less prier.
fi^inST uuaUtr of Laver Htriiina, for Thankaclvlugi
’ SellSigttt iM, LKWiVS.
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AT HOME AGAIN I
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Dog Lost.
For the Holidays!
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DIES, ftc., suitable for Santa Claus I resents
I O lege, abqut the 20th of November, a tope Newfoundland renew (heir buriotsH acquaiutau<v,aud reapaclfully soltolta a
lUmoDibcf the place—under the Mall
.Dog, black nnd while-four white feet. (Ip o7 his Ull end his share of tUeIr |wtrunage
notki white—answers the name of “ Ifajura** Whoever will re*
lie will pay ra
raek and the hlgUret market price fbr all kinds
turu hlui or give loformntlou wbein 1m mey be found, shall be of farm produc's,
WESTALL urotiiers,
JUbblMi I'EUCiVAli.
sulUbly rewarded
1U1CAH„P* THING.
WatervlUe, Dee 1863.
File Cnttere,
t>ac. FZdjJilOJ.
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Dihi, G. W.
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worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to the
Dudley, 11, K.
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Waterville, Dee. 16tb^ 1868.
TTi NiTi tW, dw oWalned a Meal Ibr our MtuuHiclurca,
It takes any amount up to
•-•Dr. U. U a regularly odu'*at«d phviiotau of twenty
kniwnM’-i'Aaill.Y ova tiqi.OIU<.”
years* experience, ten of which were spent Ip au
HAY SCALES—UP TOWN.
Tba Djfss ii»ouriKlur*4 by otb.r pamua, under tha nun* of general
cetMrel piaotice,
piaoUce, uoc(t,
uatU, ueoiiunig
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" Dommtio nyna,” to ,«r« mndoin alolntlooof our T.ioot.
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BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
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$100,000 in one Bisk,

$12,000,000,
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iWe., San. t,
IMlSCTCXiLA-NY.
THE OLD, UNION WAGON.
Bt miT. JOHN n. lOTBft.
dhapMn of ibt d7th lodlana VolunUtrfl.

IhuJMays work.

FOR THE FAJX CAMPAIClIf.

“Now we shnU have lunet,

llRwlng cleaned and brushed ^p

The makers of our wagon were men of solid wit;
They made it out of " Charter Oak,” that would not rot
orBpjit:
Its wheels are Of material the strongest and the best
two are named the North onu South and two the
East and West.
^
lOur waffon*ied is strong e.uough for any “ revolution,”
'in fact, ’tit the ”
of the “ old Constitution,”
Her conplinj^s strong, her axle’s long., and, anywhere you
get her,
No raonarcirp frown can “ back her down,” no traitor can
Hjftei her.
This good old Union wngtm the nation all admired;
Her wheels had run for fourscore years nnd never once
been ” tirrrf, ”
Hot passengers were happy, ns along her way she
whirl’d,
For the old Union wngon was the glorv of the world.

D«.

(he inside a little, we now Invite
the attention of onr friends and
the public to

i

Cliildrcn’s Copper Tipped Shoes at Merrificld’s.
‘ Ladies’ Glove Calf Boots at Merrifield’s.
Ladies’ Fine Walking Boots, nt Merrifield’s.
Ladies’ Serge Balmorals, at Merrifield’s.
Children’s Boots and Shoes, at Merrifield’s
Everything ever kept in a Shoo Store,
the table ready for her ? ” said Maggie, as the

Kendall’s Mills Adv’ls.

BRUBl^D DPI

__ I
we sweep up the floor and put our tubs
The Parlor Shoe Store Bp to Time.”
! awny.’^
•
Men’s Thick Boots — at Merrificld’s.
I So Maggie went to fh^ pantry and got out
'
Boys’ Thick Bbots at Mcrrlfield’s.
two little 61d-faflliioned pink-and-white plates,
' and .spread a clean cloth on the table, and put Youths’ Copper Tipped Boots nt Mcrrifield’s.
Misses’ Wihter Boots at Merrifield’s.
I on a few crackers, a little cheese,. and
two
,
, cups
,

In Uncle Snm’fl dominion, in elfflitcon (lixty-onc,
The figlit between Secession nnd Union wns
,
' of milk ; and as the two ate and chatted about
Tho Sotitli dcclnrcd they’d linvc the '• rights wliich Unsurprise, they forgdt that “ it wouldn’t be
clc Sfim denied,
a New Year’* dinner at all without turkey.”
Or In Ibclr socc^h wagon they'd nil take n ride.
Hurrah for the wnpon, the old Union wagon!
“It will soon be time for mother to come;
Wc'll stick to our wngon nnd all take a ride. and now, can’t we put on clean plates and have

1860.

As Jxirgs and Well Selected
a Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES

ONTINUEStosxecnto Allordersforl oirinneedofdental
lervices.
OrpiOK-Firstdoor sooth of Rallread Bridge,MtlsStrect,
KENDALL’S MILLS, HE

C

Teeth Extracted without FMn 1

as can be found in fown,
which will be sold at a MODERATE PAOFIT FOR CASH, that
being our way of doing business. '

CUSTOM WOJiK DONE AS USUAL.

A. PlNKHAM,

SUBGBOB^PPI^PKHTIST

By the aid of a Uarmless and Agreeable substliote for Ether
and Oblorolcrm,
NITROUR OXIDK OAE,
which will certainly produce Insenslblltty to pain, white It
Is perfectly harmless and pleasant to Inhale, and prodooes no
dlsagreeablb effects.
*

Except the Eiephanf,
Don’t forget the place —At Maxwell's Old Stand.
long hand of the old corner clock pointed to
April29,1863.
48
' B.T.MAXWELL
For sale at Merrifield’s.
five.
•
(C7^ Defbr* you buy—call at Merii&«ld's.«0
“ Yes,” said Hetty, “ nnd I’ll toast some
FORFKITED BV dr I,. MX
J. fl. GILBRETH,
Opposite Klden and Arpold*f» Main Street,
W if filing to cure In less time than any other physi
KKNDALL-e MILLS,
bread, if you’ll cut it for me.”
cian, more effectually end permanently, with less restraint
Bissolntion.
PBALRR IN
from occupation oi fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
“ Well, then. I’ll make the tea,” said Maggie,
IIR Copartnerihip heretofore existing under tlie style of and pleasan t mediofnes,
HABDWSBE, IBOB. STEEL, STOVES,^
“and that will be a double surprise.”
lllQoias ft htwte, in tbl^ day diMolTed by uiutual consent.
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
The burilne.ss wilt be continued, and the accounts of the firm
Furnaces, Paints, Oils,nnd'Building Material.
So, sure enough, when, ii little while after, settled,
Their effects and conrequenecs;
by Kob’t I. Lawis, who taKes ocnnalon to say tliat all
their motlfcr came up llic walk and slowly accounts not settled by the lat of NoTtrober, will be left with
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
TIIV and 8HKRT IRON WORK done to order.
for collection*
JONA. I110QIN8.
opened her door, a pleasant enough surprise a lawyer
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
WatefTllls, Oct. 6^^1803,_______________nOB'T I LEWIS.
CASTINGS kept on hand to repair the King Philip, White
SBCKET
and
DELICATE
DISORDERS;
awaited her. Two hapjiy faces peered from
Mountain, Watervlllo, and other Cook Stoves, nt short notice.
Business Notice.
Cash paid for Cotton Bagv, Woolen Jtng8,01d News and
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and ail DDeaaef of the skin;
behind a closet door, and two merry voices be ^IIE undersigned would
lespeotfuUy Inform his former pat. Ulrcrs of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Book Paper, Old Iron, Brass, Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
^ rons, that he has bought the Interest of J. Higgins in the Swellings of thu Joints^ Nervousness; Constitutional and
gan talking at once.
^endali a Mills, April, 1868____________________ 16
firm of Wf^lni and l<ewls, and intends to Keep constantly other Weaknesflos in Youth, and the more advanced, at all
“ Supper’s ready, mother—the tea and all.” late
I$LANI> NITBSEBY,
supplied with the choicest articles In the market .snob aa are ages, of *
usually kept in a first class grocery store. He will sell low for
Vkndall’b Miift, Ml.
And I toasted the bread,” said Hetty.
Bnt isiiert old Abram took command, tlko South wheel got
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OB MARRIED.
CASH, and detlTer goods at hout^s within the flllage, as usual,
di.splcnfiCfi,
^
“ Well, well; this is pleasant,” said their Thankful for past faTors, he pledges his best efforts to suit
J. H. GILBRETH. Proprietor.
DR.
L.
DIX'S
Because the pudlic fat was gone tlmt kent her axle
inotlier. “ It really rests me to sec things look those who taror him with their patronage.ROB’T I. LEWIS
ins Nursery contains a large and choice variety of Apple
greased;
•
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
Trees, frem the age of lour to seven years, which have
And when he golhered up the reins nnd started on hi.s so pleasant. I came home vefy tired, and ex
been grown on a cold bleak Island, on a light sandy soil, and
3t EndIcoU 6lrect« Doaiun, Mass.,
route,
'
To Thick Boot Wearers.
consequently are hardy and hare excellent roots*
pecting
to
get
supper,
but
instead
of
that
a
nice
is
so
arranged
that
patients
never
see
or
hear
each
other.
Slie plunged into secession and knocked some " felloes ”
ENTLEMEN—to meet your want^, the'coming Fall and
We have receited IsUofs of commendation from many pur
Recollect, the ONLTentrance to bis Office Is ftp 81, having no
warm room and supper wailing for me. And
out!
chasers. tsome of whom have bought large lots,) showing that
Winter, I have on bai}d. and am receiving everj week, connection
with bis residence, consequensly no family inter
Men'a, Boya', and Youth’s Thick Boots, of the very bcbt kind,
the
trees are hardy and have grown well, and we feel confident
I’m
glad
you’ve
got
so
good
a
fire.
I'll
just
fill
Now, while in this secession mire the wheel wn.s sticking
both Ktock und work being first niass: and 1 honestly tfalnk I ruption, so that on no account can any person htsitata apply
they will do well In any locality.
my boiler and set it on, so the water will be can sell you the BSST Thick Boots you have everworn. Itli ing at bisofflco.
tiglitly.
Rxpkbknocs.
DR. DIX
Some tory passengers got mad nnd cursed tlie driver heating while we eat, for I have a basket of no use to disguise the fact—Boots are high ; tut I shall sell
David Pearson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddeford,
aooB ones at the lowbht cabii pricks. Please call at the Parlor boldly aMrria (and t cannot be contradicted, except!
slightly;
llirari Dot, E. Vassalboro’, Cyrus W. Bates. 8nmner.
Elisha Borrows, Augusta,
Rlram llurrlll, Canaan,
Quacks, w4l will say or do anything, oven perJuietbemselTf ,
But Abram ” couldn’t sec it,” so he didn’t hceil thoir clothes waiting for me as soon as 1 get a little Shoe Store, aod examine for yourselves.
GEO. A. L. MERRIFIELB, <
to impose upon patients) that be
John Barrows. Augusta.
8)lasltichardson Jr. Skowbeganr
clatter:
rested.”
Opposite Elden ft Arnold’s, Main street
Thos. Ayer, w.Watervllle,
C. 0. Taylor. Norridgewock,
” There’s too much h'nck mud on the wlicel,’ says lie:
IS
THK
ONLY
REGULAR
GRADDiTE
PRYSICUN
ADTXRTlSlNQ
4
“ Never mind it now, mother,” said Maggie,
SumnerOsbom,Clinton,
J.Morse, MOTimouth.
—wU(tV$ tht mnlter.'[Copyright SecuredlO
BOSTON.
Trees
delivered
at
tbe
Depot when ordered.
with one finger raised for Hetty’s benefit,” we're
We also have Grapevines and CherryTrees. Send for ctreula
SIXTEEN YEARS
So Abram gave them notice that in cighteon sixty three.
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
alf
htiiigry,
I
know
;
can’t
we
cat
now
?
”
Unless the rebels ” dried it up,” he’d sot their niggers
pogaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
“ It will only lake a minute,” said Mrs' Dr. Mattisun’s Indian Bm m a ti a g o g u a. to many OitlEens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
free,
Maihe Central Railroad.
ftb., that be iamuoh recommended, and particularly to
And then the man that led the van to fight against his Ilticslon, as she opened the door lending into a
This celebrated Female Medicine, Is de
nation
strangers -and travellers.
signed expressly for both married and sin
Would drop his gun, and home he’d run, to fight against litlj[e back room, where she stowed lier tubs,
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
gle ladles, and Is the very best thing known
starvation.
builer, m'ld other washing apparatus'. An
for the purpose, as It will bring on the Quacks, more nunierons in Boston than other large cities.
monthly
sickness
in
cases
of
obstruction
DK L. DIX
When Abram said he'd free the slavc.s tlmt furnished their empty*clothes-basket, tubs strangely piled up,
N and after Monday, Not. 9th tost, the Passong r Train
from any cause, and after all other remedies
supplies.
will leave Watervllle for Portland and Boston at 9.46
aiui
a
glimpse
of
the
clothes-line
through
a
of the kind have b«^n tried In vain. If proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
of whom consult him In critical cases ,because ot his acknowl
It opened Northern traitor a’wowMi and Southern traitor.-’
A. M. and returning will be due at 6-10 P. M.
taken
as
directed,
it
will
.cure
any
case,
no
lillle window told the whole story.
edged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience,
Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 620 A*M.
eves,
matter bow obstinate,and It Is (perfectly safe practice
and observation.
and returning will be due at 6.85 F. M.
” The slaves,” said they, “ will run nway, if you tliiis
“ I gacss the fairies have been visiting 3*00
at ail times.
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6 A. M.
It Is put up in bottles of three different
AFFLICIED AND UNFORTUNATE!
rtishlv free them! ”
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as heretofore,
strengths,with (alldirections for using,and be not robbed and add to your sufferings I n being deceived by
But Abram ^guensed perhaps they’d best go home and to-day ; somelliing surely has happened ; ” nnd
o
-fith, 1863.
0. ai. MORSE, Sup’t.
sent by Express,olosblt bxalxd, to all parts the lying boasts, misrcpiesentatiocs, lalse promises and pre
Mrs. Ilucston kissed tlie up-tnrned faces through
oversee /Aem. ”
of the country.
tensions of
her
tears.
PRICES.—FullStrength, 910; IlalfStrength
Around our Union wagon, with shoulders to the wheel,
Portland and Boston Line.
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
tt5; Quarter Strength.
per bottle. N.B*
A million soldiers rally, with hearts as true as steel;
The splendid new sea going-Bteamers FOREST
“ It was Maggie and me I” * shonicd Hetty,
—Some are cured by the weaker, while others who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dis
_____________ CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
And of all the gunenilV, high or low. tlmt help to save the nnahle longer to contain the plea.snnt news.
may require the stronger;—the full strength is always the eases, and less as Co tbeir cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas uutill further notice.run as follows:
nation,
Pent by EXPRxsB,in asealed package,on receipt of Institutions or t^oileges, which never existed in any part cf
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, every Monday, Tuesday,
“ Well, 1 can hardly believe my eyes ; what best,
There’s none that ►trikes a harder blow’ than C7tneror
of the price by mail
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of (be Dead, how obtained,
Thursday,and l>Tiday,at7 o'clock, P. M.,and
/emancipation!
!i pleasant evening we shall nil have to close KE.MEMBEK!! This medicine is-designed expressly for unkiiowu; not only assuming and advertising in haiueaof Wednesday,
ndia Wharf, Boston, every Alonday.Tuesdayy Wednesday,
Hurrah for the wagon, the old Union ivagon! our New Year’s day; I must give you a great Obbtinatb Casks, which nil other renicdies of the kind have tbosH inserted in the Diplomas, but to further theii Imposition x'hursday, and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
failed to cure ; also that it Is wairanfod as represented In every assume names of other most celebrated Physicians long since
Wc'il stick to our ivagon and all take n ride!
Fare, in Cabin
SI.60
respect, or the price will be relunded .
dead. Neither be deceived by
deal of credit. ’
on Deck
1.26
t^wareoflmUotioDs! None genuine and warrant«d,
N.B. Each boatls furnished with a large Anmberof State
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
When supper was over, and the table cleared, unless purchased directly of Dr M. at his REMEDIAL
Rooms-for the acconiodatlon (f ladies and families, and trav
[From Merry’s Murcum.]
through folse certificates and referenm s, and recommendations ellers are reminded that by taklngtbis line, much saving of
their mother took up a package and opened it. INSTITUTE FORSPEOIAL DISEASES, No. 28 UNION ST. ot
their medicines liy ilie dead, who cannot expose or con
K I.
. . v
time and expense will be made, and tbe inconvenience of arriv
THE NEW-YEARS SURPRISE.
“Oh! what beautiful books! ’ said IMaggie, PROVIDENCE,
Accommodations for Ladles wishing to lemain In the tradict them; or who, besides, to further tbeir Imposition, log in Boston at late hours of the nigh twill be avoided.
copy
from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
ns she look up the largest—a- handsome copy of city a short time for treatment.
Tbe boatsarri vein season for passengorr to'takcthe earliest
and effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
“ Won’t mother be astonished ?” said Mag “ The Bobbin B03'.”
A WO HD OF CAUTIO:V.
same to their Pills, Ilxtracis, Specifics. &c., most of which, it trains out of the city.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to an amount
Inimcnso
sumt
of
money
are
paid
to
swindling
Quacks
an
all, contain Mercury, bet-ause of the ancient belief of Its
gie Hue.«(on to her little .sister Hetty on one
“ And this is mine,” said Hetty, holding up nually, which Is worse than thrown away This comes from not
“curing everything,” but now known to “ klU mere than is exceeding •60tn value,and that personal, unless notice is
bright New Year’s day.
Won’t mother he the bright red-covered-book her mother placed trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute cured,”
given
and paldforat the rate of one passenger.for evorr #80
aud those not killed, conetltutionuliy Injured for lile.
additional value
honor, charactwr. and skill, and whose onh recommenda
astonished when she, comes home, all tired, to- ill her hands. “ What pretty pictures, birds, of
Freight taken as usual.
tion U their ow n false and extravagant aetortions. In praise IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS‘night, and expecting to wash this ba.'ketful ol and children, nnd flowers !”
TRU.VI makers.
May,1 1868.
L. BILLINGS,Agen
of themselves. The only way to avoid imposition. Is to
take
no
man’s
word,
no
matter
what
his
pretensions
arc,
but
Through
the
ignorance
of
the
Quack
Doctor,
knowing
no
clothes, to find them all hanging on the line?”
“ But, mother, who did send them ? ”
MAKE INQUIRY
It will •ost you nothing, and may save other remedy, he rt'lies upon Mkrcust, and gives it to all his
jf Portland and New York Steame r
“ Oh, goody, .said Hetty, clapping lier hands,
you many reeiets; for, as advertising physicians, Id nine patients in Pills, Drops, &c., so the Nostrum Miiker, equally
“ Let ns .sec if this little note will tell,” said caseBOut
.SFMI-WKFHI.Y l.lAK.
of ten are bogus, there is no salvty in trusting ony Ignorunr, auds to his so-called Extracts.Spevlflc, Antidote, Ac.,
“ I'm so glad we thought of it. I can helji you their mother, “ for, to tell the troth,/do not of
them.unles you know who and what they are
Imth relying iii'on its etiects in cuilng a few in a hundred,.It is rilK sjplendlJ and ta^Steamahipa, CHESAPEAK,' Cap
a good deni, can’t I?” and she held up a little know any more than you. I found the pack
;7 Dr M. will send preb, by enclosing one stamp for trumpeted lu various ways tlirougl.oui tbo land; but a lab!
W1ILKTT8. an«l POT(n1AC, CHpt. Sukrwood, will,-Qnt
postage,,tLmiII|riAIVfc
a Pamphlet or DISEASES w.
OF WOMAN,
and ''n nothing Is said of .ut
ihi* balance
some
of whom
others ^ILrrr
grow further notice, run an follnwe:
pORvAi^tl
,...
w
,; rvi.i
v i/i
rr Liv.i. udie.
ic, MtUtTIO
dripping apron from which her tiny hands could age on the step.”
Private Di'*e"tes generally, giving full information, with worse, and are left tu lingei and suff-r for months or years,
Leave Brown'a Wharf, Portland ,every WEDNESDAY, and
the most undoubted reference and tesiiiiioninals, without until relieved or cured, if possible, ’’y competent physicians. 8A UKDAY at 4 o’clock P -M , and leave Pier 9 North River,
hardly manage to wring out the foamy drops.
But the little note didn’t tell. It only said,
no advertising physician, or medicine of this kind ii
New Yoik.everyWRDNESDAV anil SATURDAY, atS P .M.
RUT ALL QUACKi) ARE NUT IGNORANT.
“ If it wasn't for the starch, I could have “ A New Year’s present for the two little girls which
deservingofANV OONFIDENUI- tMlAThVKR
Tnese vesrela ate fittedup with fine accommodatloov for
Notwichstan.ling the foregoing fnc’s arc known to Fome pas'engerp. making thtf the moat Ppeedy. cafe and comfort
Dr.
M.ls a regularly edu^'afed physician of twenty
eve.rylhing nicely done,” said Maggie ; “but 1 who were very busy and faithful while their
QuHCk
Doctors
and
NoeLrum
Makers,
yet,
reg.irdleS8
of
the
years’experience, ten of which
•a — were spent in an extensive
_
able route for travellers between New York and Maine.
hardly dare try to make thivt ; but if they are mother was away, from one who happened to generapVfactice,UDtil’*by reason orVeciin^ health, he (life and health of others, theie are those amoug them who Fni sage, inrliiding Fare nnd State Rooms* 9T.00.
wasobllifed to rellnoulHh that, and adopt the fpecialtt to ' will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
all clean and diy, it won’t take mother long to notice them.”
G^ods forwarded by this line to and fronf 6Ionlreal, Quo*
which for tbo last ten years be has devoted Lis whole atten- their patients or that Ic i« cuiitainod in their Nostrums, so that
the ” usual foe ” may bo obtHlncJ for pioteeFcdly euiiiig. or bee Rangor. Dath, Augusta, Enstport and 8t. .lohn.
do that part.”
“ So, yon see, while you planned a surprise '^*%*Orler8by mallpromptlyettendedtOft Write your ad
Shippers are requested to senil their freii ht to the Boats
the dollar ” or “ frni’tlun ol it ” may tie obtained foe tht^
It was a pretty big ta.sk for Maggie. But for 3’our mother, some one else has planned one dressp!ainly.,and direct to Dr MATTJ80N,
Nostrum. It is thus that many arc deceived also, and useless before 3P M. on the day tha bouts leave Porlland.
Fur Freight or Passage apply to
ly speud large amounts lot experiments with nuai-kery,
the areal desire to give her motlier a pleasant
Jy8
ftio 8W Union isircct. Providence, B. 1
F.MKRV & FOX ,Ilrown’s Wharf, Portland,
for you 1 ■’
DR. L. DiX’S
•
surprise gave her little arms a wondtu-ful ener
n
B. OROMWKLL ft Co., No. 80 West-atreet, New York.
BEMOVAL.
“ Somebody must have seen us hanging out
charges are very moderate, f^lomtnunirations sacredly confi- Nov 25,1862
gy ;• as with her tub mounted on a rather higli our clotlies. Don’t you remember, Hetty, when
43. ftfCZZRV would give notice that he
removed his dratfaf, and all may rely on him with (h« itiictaet secrory and
• DllKAD r’TORE to the
oonfideDoc, whatever may he the disease, condition or situa
bench, her frock care/'ull3’ tucked up, and we both had to climb up on the bench togetlier
FURNITUBE WAEE-KOOMS.
tion of any one, married or single.
OP SILVER STREET,
sleeves rolled above the elbow, after the most to hang up the sheet, that a lady passed the whornhe hasHEAD
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of the
w.A <;affkkv,
fitted up a Dwelling and Shop, nnd Intend! United States.
approved manner of more experienced wn.sher- fence ? and I saw her smile. I thought it was keeping all kinds of eatables usually kept In Bread Stores.
Atthe New Ware-Jiootit,Nu. 3 Boufele Block.
All letters requiring advice must contain on* dollar to in
sure an answer.
womon, she made the clotlies wonder who had I ccnu.se it to' k two of ns to hang up one sheet.
Offeraforsalea largeand
Also. Fruit and Confectionery
Address Dr. L. Djz, No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston, Ma^s.
oompfote asiortment of
got hold of them, as they were me.reilessly I do believe it was lier.”
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Boston, Jan. 1,1868 —ly27.
FAHLOR,
nibbed up and down the ridges of tho wellA. Q. MUZZEY.
And Maggie’s was a good guess, though she He hopes to be paironixed.
o'The f.AniKH. The celebraLd DH. L. DIX par
Dining-Room
worn wa-.h-board. Even the kittens seemed to did not know it. A kind lady had spent an Watervllle. ,Iuly 2, loG3._____________________ 52___________
ticularly invites allladies whu need a Medical or SorAnd Common
OIOAL adviser, t- call at bis Kooins, No. 21 Endicott Street, 'loshave caught tho spirit of the active cliililren, as hour with their nearest neighbor, and witnessed
For the Ladies.
ton. Mast., wbicK they will find arranged for their special ac
FURNllURE,
Tabby and Snowdrop were eaeli reaeliingn paw the work of the little girls from that neighbor’s 'PLKNDID ifAI.MOKAIi nnd CONuUESS BOOTS for lh« commodation.
KMBRAClNa
Dr. DIX havln^devoled over twenty years to this particular
to their motlier, who liad mounted the table, to window for some time before she “ ptissed the ) ].adios, latest New York style,at_________ MKRHIFIBLD’8 brauoh
Bofaa. Mahogany
of the treatment of all di<ease8 peculiar to females, It
OliBlrH,.MIrrorl,Mai«
is
now
conceded
by
all
(both
in
this
country
and
In
Europe)
tempt them into a regular frolic.
NO'TICE.
Ireaaea, f'hamber
fence,” nnd made up her mind to encourage
S 1 Imve a great many calls for Ladies’ Boots made to that he excels all other known practitioners In the safe, speedy
OuKo,
It will he almost as good ns it would have them by the little gift which now made them so
measure I will here state that I make to measure nothing and effectual tccatment of all femnle complaints.
And
every
article
of
Cabinet
Furniture,neoesoary
to aflrit
Ifis medicines are prepared with the express purpose of re
been if we had made the Christmas-tree ! ” said
G. A. L. MEKR1F1KLD.
but Men’s Calf Boots
dataware
Room.
Al
80
,ageoeralaa
8
ortmenlof
moving aU diseases. such as debility, weakness, unnatural
happy.
Maggie.
suppressions,
enlargements
of
the
womb,
also,
all
dlsoharges
READY-'MADE
COFFINS.
The secret of the lillle book was kept for a
Hardy’s Celebrated Patent Axle Grease
which flow Irom a morbid state of tbe blood. Th« Doctor Is
“ We couldn’t do that,” said Hetty’, we had long time—till one unfortunate day, when Hetty
O^'CablnetFarnlture manufacturedorrepulredto order.
Keeps the Axles always cool and clean,
DOW fully prepared (0 treat in bis peculiar style, both medi
WatervllTeiJunf 38,1868.
60
nothing to put on it, and we hadn’t any tree.” had^ust put down a long mark to Maggie’s r sale at.................................... Elpkw ft Arnold’!.
cally and surgically, al I diseases of the female sex,, and they
are respectfully invited to call at
“ Two pretty good reasons,” said Maggie, score, aftid was suddenly called awa}-, when her
American and Foreign Patents.
Black Diamonds I
No. 31 Endirott Sireel, Bnslon.
laughing. “ But you know what mother said mother took up the little worn and soiled book,
ents* patent l^iatber Opera Btou—a new stock at
B. Hi~EDDY,
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to en
MKUmyiELD’8.>
when we told her how much we had wanted to wondering very mucli what such a ledger meant.
sure an answer.
Borion,
Jan.
1,7868.—Iy27
_____________________
______
SOLICITOR
OF PATF.NT8,
do it—^thnt she thought ns much of the love There was nothing to explain. The page was
EE-MEM'BERl
Late Ageuiof U. S. Patent Office, Washington, (under
ALL at MERBIFIELD’^ and see Uie best stock of BOOT6
that we showed by thinking of it ns if she had ruled down the center, and “ Hetty ” written
SPEER’S
SAMBUCI
WINE.
the Act or I837J
and SHUEE ever displayed in Watervllle.
PUllB AND FOUR YEAR’S OLD.
found a nice tree full of pretty gifts.”
Opposite Eldrn ft Arnold’s, Main Street.
76 Sintw Street, oppoaite Kilby Street, BOSTOM.
over the lop on one aide, nnd “ Mag^iie ” on the
OF
U
If
O
I
O
B
O
P
O
B
T
O
F
B
U
I
T,
“ I know she did,” said Hetty j “ but I can’t other, while each side wns pretty full of murks
AFTER an extensive practice of upwarda of twenty yiears,
OFFEE—RonsUd and Ground, in bulk, n nice arllcle
FOR PHYSICIANS’ USE.
understand it; thinking about having a thing {mended to he straight. There was not much
iV continues to ae<nre Patents in the United States; aliso in
for 25 cents per U:* Give it one trial, and you'll be
For ForaalF., Weakly Prr«on». and Inyalld..
Great Britain, France, and other foreira countries. Caveats.
don’t seem near as good to me as having it.”
sure to buy more. For sale by
Bpeoifleatlons, Bonds, Asslgnmenttjana all Papers .or Drawings
room on Maggie’s side of tho lino.
R. 1. LEWIS.
for Patents, executed,on llberai terms, and with dispatch.
“ Suppose I should say to you, ‘ Hetty, I do
“ Oil, dear 1" said Hetty, coming in, “ my
Researches made into American or Foreign works, to deter
wish I had money enough to get i ou a nice
mine the validity or utility of Patents or inventions—and legal
little hook—our secret—why, mother 1 ”
Copies of tbe olaims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
New Year’s doll,’ wouhln’t you think 1 loved
“ What i.s it, my dear ? I see nothing but
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
you as much as you would if I actually gave
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
straight marks. AVhat account are you keep
through it inventors.have advantages (or securing Patents, of
you a doll?”
ascertaining the patentability of Inventions,unsurpassed by, If
ing here, Maggie ? ” as she saw her approucliHetty looked up a moment, as if not quite
not immeasurably superior to any which can be offered thorn
ing llett)'.
elsewhere. The TeatiaionUis below given prove that none is
satisfied in her own mind, and then said, “ Why,
MOUK SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the
“Si'all we tell?” said Hetty.
subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF
yes, I suppose so but I should like the dull,
“ fijhall we, mother ? ” said Maggie.
ADVANTAGES AND ABIUTT, he would add that be has
really.”
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other
“ Yes, if you will.”
office of the kind are the charges for proksslonal services so
“ Oh, you little mouse; I know you would.
So the stor}' wns told of the wish to help
moderate. The Immense practice of tbe lubniriber during
But see here, Hetty! you’re just a very little
twenty years past, has enabled him ^o accumulate a vast col
mother, nnd the account of thinye dune before
lection of specifications and official decisions relative to patents.
girl, and, to be sure. I’m not very much bigger ;
These, besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical
being atked.
but I’ve been thinking lately about some things
worka, and full accounts of patents ^nted In the United
Never were children more heartily pressed
States
and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
that I want to tell you. You know mother has
superior facilities for obtaining Patent.;
to u mother’s bosom, and never did wanner
Notice.
All uecessity of a Journey to Washington, to proentea p»*
to work very hard since papa died, and she gets
tears of joy; ever wet a mother's cheek os she
AND 8URVEY1NO, to all lla'Nraaobel don. with acourao,
tent,and tbe usual great delaytbere,are here saved inventors,
very tired so often, and I have seen a good
.nd on abort noilot,
br tho lubKrlberBetidcaco near
>, by
laid away that little book in her choicest tboJ Alalue
lUo.
TISTIMOMIALI.
Control Depot, wateryllto
many of her hairs turning gray ; it makes me
A. WARE, Clell Bnilnoor.
drawer—more precious to her than a casket of Oot 29.
" I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most oapabls and suoobssfeel bad. Now, she liurdly ever asks us to hel|
ruL practitioners, with whom 1 have hadofficlal Intercourse.”
glittering jewels. Children, will you all keep
her; but don’t you see how pleased she looks
CHARLES MASON,
- OoinmltsiOtttr of Patents*
« O O D 8.
when I have swept the room and dusted the a little book
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NEW AND ELEGANT VABXBTY.
the Fnrnlture Ware Room ot %V A. CftFFRBV wl
_ be found a great rariaty of patterps .of
t

A Gill & Rosewood Oval Picture Fratnef,
of all slies and prices, from fifty cts upwarde.—Also

MOULDINGS FOR PICTURE FRAMES,
which wlllbe fitted for ouBtomers in the. BSOBtworkmanliki
manner, atlowerprioes than they have been piylngfor MenL
dingsalone.

PrieerolMoulding from A cN* to Ht:perfect,
flqnnro and Ova I Mlrrere,
of Gilt and Rosewood, both low and high priced.
CANVASS STRETCHERS for Oil Pktures, made at mneb I
lowerprlces than heretofore pdid.
'
W.A.OAriRST,
July,1869.
3(r
No. SBontelle Block*

ELDEN & ARNOLD,
(PEALIRS III

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AKD BAODLEXV,
I ron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils and TIsee,
Screw Plates, Bolts, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Rods and Malleabls
OasUngs; — Harness, Enumel’d and Dasher t-ealher;—.
BUILDING MATERIALS, tn jirtol varirip,
•
IncludingQer.and Am. Glass, Paints,Oils,Tarnishes, fts.
Carpenters’ and Machinists’ Tools; — Carrlsge Trimmings;
A large Stock of

Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Begisters,fto.
Only agents for the celebrated White Mountain Cook’g StOVi,

All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work
Made and repaired.
No. 4. Bonielle Bloch . * * W.aiervlllo, Mo.,

G

HOUSE, SIGN AKD CARRIAGE

PAINTING,
AUo, Graining, GlaxifigandPaper,'tig ■,
' o.'h.esty offntib*
nestomeet all orders In the
boveHlne,in a manner thst
has given satisfoctfon to tbs
best employer! for a period i
, that indicates tome experience
In the business. —
Ordere
f promptly attended to on bpplb
cation at his shop,

Mnlii6tro«t*
epposiic Maratea’s B.leo
WA TBBTILLE.

O

T

CLOTHS &_CL0THING.
W. h«T« nowon h.od . •plendidiloek.*'

Cloths and Beady Hade Clothing,

IOMPRISINQ all thevarUties adapted to the differentseasea |
I and tbe tasteand means of all classes of pnichtsers.
Our prices bare recently been MARKED DOM N.in confor
mity to the times.and we offe* strong Indneements toallwho
wish to secure a nice suit for little money
WaterTiile,Aug.7,1861.
6
JPEATYftBROS.
errible
disclosures — secrets
for
the
BULLION!
A roost valnsbloand wonderful publication. A work of 409
pages, and 80 colored engravings. DR. HUNTER’S TADB
MKOUM, an original and popular treatise on Man-and Womaw,
their Physiology. Functions, and Sexual disorders of every
kind, with NeveT-Fniilng Remedies fortbelTvpeedy eurt. The
practice of DR HUNTER has jong been, and stUi Is, unbonnded, but at the earnest soHciiatlon of numerous persons, he has
been induced to extend his medical usefnluess through tbe
medium of his ** VABE MECUM.” -It Is a volume that should
be in the hands of every family Jn the land, as a preventive of
secret vices, or as a guide for (be alleviation of one of tbe
most avrful and dehtructive scourges ever visited mankind.
One copy, securely enveloped, will ^ forwarded l^e of post
age to any part of the United States for ^ cents in P. 0,
starope, or 8 copies for 91. Address, post-paid, DR. HVNTRb*
No. 8 Division Street, New York.
lyiS
ID o o n s, s A s li, s i# z xo* r> 8

C

T

AND WINDOW FRAMKS.
FURBISH & DBUlflltfONH,
aving removed to their new Brick Bnilding, and mads
extensive improvements in their machinery, are prepared
to answer all order s in their line. All kinds of '

H

DOORS, SASH, AND BLINDS,

C

JXaEMlAH PVRQlSn

.

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.
T\n. DOW, Phys'eian and Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott Street
J ' Roston ft is consulted liaily for all diseases incident tb ih
femHle system Prolspsus Uteri or Falling ol ihp Womb
Floor AlbuB, SnpprrseioDft «r(f other Mensduil deran|teD«eii^
areall treated on new pathoirgiral piiticiples. and speedy re
lief guaranteed in a very few dajs So Invariably reitainit
the'new mode of treatment, that nirst obstinate con>plalDU
yield under it, and the afflicted perron soon, rejoicea in perfect
health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greatir experience In tbe core of
diSeaiM'S of women thi D any other ph>eirian in Boston.
Boarding accomnioHatf ns for patents who may wlihtoatay
in Rostr-n a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1846, having confined h s who’e attention to
an office practice for lire cure of Private Diseases and Femak
OoniplaintH. acknowledges no superior in the Uuited States.
N. B.—AU letters must oontain one dollar, or they,.will not
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. FT. Bouton, July 23,1663*
J::XC’ei.8lOU !

Cnstom Boots made to Keasnre!

W

'’

SKATES!

LbAIm' Knew Boots.

BDEEN A ABNOLy.

H

Og UnigMat.Ixil etdele
h-l UiWIS’

Bverv fomllTiat thli makod ,thould at* tbe
'
BAMBUill WINK,
Celebrated In Europe for ill niedklnal and beneficial qaal '
lief Of a gentle Btimulgnt, ToiiSe, Diuretic, and Sudoilfla.
highly ehteemed by eminent phyriclai a, u^ed in European
and American IloapiUli, and by lonie cf tliefliat famlHealn
Europe and America*
ABA TONIC
It hai no equal, cauhlng an appetite apd building up tbe
•yiUm, being entire!) a pure wine of a moat valuable grapei
A8 A DIUBSTIO,
It Imparta a beallby action of the Olands, Kidoeyp.and Uri*
navy Organa, very beneficial In Drppiy* Gout, and fiheumatlo
Affeetlone.
__ _
BPBER’B WIN!
iKDOt a mixture or manufkitured article, but la pore,fropi
tbe Juke of the Portugal tambuci
cuKlvatad in New
Jeraey recommended by ebemlata and phyalclani aHp08«eaa<
lag medical propertiea auperior to ai^ other winea lo uoe, and
an exeeUent article for alt weak and debilitated peraouv. and
the aged and infirm, Improving the appetUa and benefiUlng
ladiei and cbildiru.
A LADIES’ WINK.
Beoeuae It will not Intoxloate a« other winea, ai It oonUloa no
oalxture of apIriUor other llquore,aud li admi* ed for ice *tob,
KOliar fiavor and nutritive propertiea, Iniparting a healthy
me to the dlgaotive organa, aud a blooming, soft and healthy
fkln and complexion*
WE RBVER TO
a few well-known gentlemen and pbyriciaoi who have tried the
Wine
Gen VtTnfleld Bcott, U.B. A ; Gov Morgoo N. Y.
•UU; Dr Jf. R. Chilton, N.Y. City; Dr l*erker,N Y.Cltjr;
Dra. Darey ft Nloholl, Newark N. J.; Dr. llayea, Boeton; Dr*
WIlooD, litb at. N Y.; Di. Ward, Newark N J j Dr Dougbeity.NewarkN. J.; Dr. Marcy, Maw York; Dr.*Cumulng«{
Ifortiand
None genuine without the ilgnatoreof ’ALFRED Sl’jEBRi
Paamle.M J. ’ 1< over the neck of each bottle.
AfAHB OftB TRIAI. OF iHliil WtKK,
For Ml# by D rugalati and all ftrat-olaan dtalera, who aim tell
tbeOABTELLlA A)KT URANDY. a oboioe old aitlok Imfortfd only by Mr. Bpeer, dlreet foom the vaolte of Oporto.
A; 8PEBB, Piopriefor.
Thli Stor* b.1 • T<D«ll.l*d own, vbirb o.a b* b*«I mp*.
VuiinrAtiH-PMfalo. New Jtraagr.
r.t.1, or to ooD.aoUon-IU> lb. DiVlDKonn, b, iMMrlDf .
. Orpioi-~80d Broadway, Now York*
•InrUplito—lhH>|lrtof
OD, or |h. (.imv ot«u «.r oon.
^
JOHN LA FOT, Park,
•truoli^,
BUUMl ft'ABWOU), AkodU,
46
Agent for Franee and Garwany-

e

Paylor Sho. Store.

A J>oro,fiAred AirtaM Wl

watebvillk, me.

OAo* in Pbanix Blonk, oT«r Wm.

The BEST thing yet invented.
;AT ELDEN ft ARNOLD’S-

97 HIGH ffOUOBN, London.
and MARTIN'S Genuine Japan tflaektog, tbe belt of
ail polishes fox Boots evex invented, sold in m>oUlM,at
'**
20,
80 an(| 50 ota. at .
MXAXlPXKUl’St
ay

D

"

• For the Gentlemen

ALF Palmoia 1 Boots, new style and a good artiele,
At HEBRiriBLD’B.

C

Bemember!

, :;s,

LL'whowantgood bargalns^D tbs OraesiR>'1ld<
Sira
to buy of
^ ‘
R« 1, 1LEWIS.

A

■ WCT.T.»

”

'

uhoer the ” al^’* eflea.

T

BeUef.

1 III Und* ol Oblldnn’* Boot, aad Sho.* noolnd .t

IllPiH.nd A||S0|,9’,

AUaal.—J BDBTOAMUglitor.
Copy of the Pctltloa aod Order tbaraon.
Ait.at;-|J BOItTOW.Baglatar.

U

To tb. Judge of Probalo wllbla aad f8f tbaiCaaoly of kaaa
beo
BB PoUtioa of JAMBS STACRPOIB, AdataWraloron the
oalal. of OBOKOB B. CUASK,lataor WaUrrllla.In. tha
Oooaty of Boacabm, dMaaaod, Intcatata, rtapatU,Ux roPdOaapta, that the pcraonal rata la of aald danafad, b ao’ aaSoltut
to pay the Juat d.bta and demaoda agaloa* aud' aatato by iba
ftoia of about oua tbouaand dbllarai that aald dMaaaad died
a^ aad PWMaaad of oartaia x,aI , *»Uta, aUvata la fYUarTill., la aald Oounty. and daaoitbod aa follona:—AU m ngat
In tQuIty or otharwiaa, of aald dadMaad la tbraa UadlHdad
foarib parta ot Iba boioaalaad of DB. UAll UUABB, lato of
Watcrrilb, daraaaad, altoato oa the aoath aMo of BUrar Blraat
in aald Watacrilla ;-aba all tba right, titia aad lataraat of
^<1 IniMtale to a lot and boat, tbiiyaoo, Wiuiad M tbo Wait
al^ of Plaaaant Btra-t to uM uiatar-iUa. aaKi all tba IrlfM W
aald Inlaania In paw Me W, la ll)a Dalraiaiftllal M<(al(BfVmm
I n tbaKaat rlIhgaM aald Waforallla Atad tW aSdAiinliii*’
trator irgaatia that b. aiay bo aaipawand, agfbipKly
to
•all aud oouray all tb. abor.d.aoilbftrf toal MMa, fdiauMtO
Iba prorbioaa af law, at pnbUo or prlrata aab, iroai Baia to
ilAMWJ>li^0BPOl>.

T

Kuaatbo Oommr.^la ftobalo Ooart, bald M'dtaMMo
oa tba
Monday ttf Puiatbw, IWA. ,
.
pMbHahlaB**W-r add paMMoa wMb ibb oadartbrnSrSta*

MffftlSdttf
408 PHBOlYAAl. a^toay ab^ataOoartof Pioboto tbabto boMdaa •»
-----------------------------. .WWi’S.rwr.SU'.'”
.biprayarof
ptol-

Children, Children, Chil^n I

IT

S

yrin V* k.pt >t tb. Pim or tb. .ttbwri. caaka auwaaalaaly prior to tba amod Meadp W Jaaaanr
aaat.lB Iba Mail, pifi tod la Watot^la. tbat ijlparwao ttoo^
b*rlli.pr.,.nl8«H0n. T.na*8l,

Drug Star,.

EN’S AROTIG OAITERB the beet Ogmbpa.^ A
UBBKIVIBID’B.
inyeuted, now on band, at the
POMPS—Iron, Oopp«TMdCb.la PtuniXi for i*l. .1

M

niPIlOVl TOOB STOCK.

EDMUND F. WEBB,
Attorney and ConnMllor at Law,

i

T

Uorieead

At Paokard'i Patent Wringing Haehim!

”1 have no hesitation In assuring inVebtorsthat they cannot
employ a person Moax compktknt and TatrfTWoaTBT, and more
eapAble of putting tbelrappllcationa in w/qrin to secure for
them ao early and Ibvorable oonshleratiob at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKS.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr- R. II. Eddy has made for me TUIRTEBN applleatfons,
on all but ONl of which patents have been granted, and that fo
MOW PEMDiNO. Such UD.mUtakeable proof oj great talent and
ability on his part leads me to reoommehd ALlIoventors to ap
ply to him to procure their patents, as (hey may be sore of
having the most foithfol attention bestowed on theii caseN.and
at very reasonable obaiges*”
JOHN TAGGART.
DurlDgeightmootbs,theiubscriber,lo course of his large
praetke, made on TWict rejected applications,’ SIXTEEN An Kusaaio ponuTT—laPoarlor Proba'te.at Aofaila, on tbo
Mooad Moada, or OMombor, 1868
ONE of which wasdeddedin Bis PAvok. by
PEALS,, EVERY
.
the Oommitsloner of Patents.
n.U.EDDY*
Ol) thr pailtfou aforooald, OaaaakPi that lutlea ba i)-*t W
ubllthto, a copy of lald palltlon, with tA order IbaraoBi
Boston, tfoo. 19, lb62.—Iji36
itoa wack. •uoouitraly prior to tbo -wood Mopdur ot JMiuarjr next, to tho Mall,a aenipapor prlet<d la Wktorallla,
that all porMna Intomtcd Inay attaad at a Oabrl ot Probata
tbaa lo bo boldan Id Aupuiu, aad .ho« cuoM, If any, vbr lb*
pray.i of aald peUtloa anould aot bo graotod.
R.K. BAKnt.Jpdga.

E. T. Ei/PW & Co,

E bgy« juat rM«tv«iJ«. liurn •Mortnwnt of luidiw'
HB only thtog Ihel will k«ep th« ik*t wens. For wle V
and UenU'Skalot, ootwitUnx '.of tbs SKpwheran,
______________ _________________
*1 MUBBlFlKbPiA
BtsTsni, and other oolebmtod .tyles. Abo, Strap* of all
kind*, wbb tbe Patent Skate Buokje.
OVERSHOES! OVERSHOES
UNTINOION’S
iup,foraebby

P
S

]SrEW MIT-^ITiNERY

T

W

B

To tbs Judge of ProbaU vtthih and fbt the County of Ktauf
bee.
„
.
.
HK P.illlon or OUtIb BRIABBJiOuuilUii or MB1I8H Alt
II. DUIAKDand UADL
minora, retpaeifally
represents that the said wards aiiijM|wd and possessed of ear*
tain real estatovslsut^tn WaterviOs^iid described as follows:
One undivided Ibunjp pgH ef Ihe/hpmesfotd of DR. HALL
OltASE, lateof Wat^J^d«oAi^,l%ate In said WaUcvIlle,
on the south side of Slider Streat^'and one undivided algbth
part of new No.
In tbe Unlveiwist Maying bouse, in' said
Watervllle, sutjact to the Widow’s right of dower therein:
That it wqgl^ he for the benefit of ssIdwaHf tbM said eefote
should be fold kn'd tbe^ prooMds pIsMa at Int^ait. Said
Goardlan tharefore prays that Be may be ampovetad
bl> to |mw Co roll tk. rua. .t public aootloa. or at priruCo nJ..
or ouch part tbareof ai the Court maj doara eapadlaat.
OUVBB BBIABD.

M

6HATBS.I

GEO. A. L. MERRIFIELD,
Manufacturer Of Gentlemen *8 Fine Calf Boots, of every style
and kind, both sewed end pegged.
y working the best imported Stock,(livens’, Paris.) with
exHorienced vorkmen, and giving my personal attantlon
to this particular branch of tbe business. I am ftilly prepared
to give you as nice a BOOTaa can be made in the State.—Ligbi
Dress Boots, heavy Calfanu Kip, long-legged Army Boots, and
all others that may be ordered.
Gxo. A. L. MsBitnitn,
0pp. Elden and Arnold's, klaln-BI.
URR Ground WUITM LEAD and ZINC,lUDSeed Oil, T«r
pentine. Benxine. Japan, Tumlsbes, fto.
At ELDEN ft ARNOLD’S.
PERM, Winter, Whale and lArd Oil, at
B
Ribu ft A laoiA.’

I

“ I know it, and I think we are both bid Amount at risk
•2,578,729.00
enough to help mother ever so much. AVe are
being money loaned and In the
old enough to make her trou'ble, and I am sure Cosh aiseU,
bands of Treasurer.
16,118.74
we ought to be old enough to save her trouble. Due from Agvnti and on acronnt of awesaX/eXSSSS JB. Se S. FXSXIEIL,
oianta,
3,600,00
Let’s make a rule to try to do what will please
( from Sangor, )
her before she asks us.”
on Monday next, open a well telaelad Stock of
18,618.74
LUblUUes,
6,636
66
“ Well, you don’t mean to wash, though,
FALL AND WINTER
every week, do 3'ou ? ” asked Hetty, holding up Balanee of Cash assets,
18,087.08
MILltlNEKY
aOODB,
Deposit notes,
66,883.48
her band and blowing n little red spot on one
At the Store recently occupied by Mro. I.. R. Uawee, cotoer of
of her unfortunate knuckles. “ 1 thought this Capital of Com
68,9‘!9 61
Temple and Main Streett.
July Ist ‘ was only for a great surprise—just this once.”
They Inylle the attention of tbe Ladtei of trateryllleand y|<
. J. B. BRADBURY, Agent,
35
____ _____ ______ __________ Water ylUe.^ elnity to tbia etook, feeling oonfldent that they will lull bureit
“ No danger of mother’s letting us do that,”'
of the beat tiate, and promli'tog that their price, •hall b.
said Maggie. “ But I mean little tilings—
TOUonable.
Wal.ryllle, Sept, 18, ISOS,
dl
Kano Forte Teacher
-whatever will save her 8te(\s. I think I shall nin* ISS U. V. UKYtiUKLL wlU gtye leuoae on
^^LADIES’
Fall
&
Winter
Garment,
the Plano Forte. Patronage is lospecttal ly
make a little book, Hett}’, and put down a good
oolfoited. Term# moderate.
S^Lalest Styles,
mark in it for you every time I see you do a AoMODdhand PUNO FORTE, in good eoodItloM, for oale
fir Largest Assortment,
■ixr;
or
same
will
be
lot,
on
voMODable
terma.
Uquliw
thing to help motlier before she asks you.”
^
I
E. L. OKTOUELL.
Lowest Prices,
“ Well: and who will keep your good Watsrvllle, April 14.1868.'
41
6tny be found «t ———K. T. KLDEN & 00
marks ? ”
Stirring Timet!
Winter I AYrihlThonl
“ I sluui’t need to have them put down. I
HB Parlor She. Store mnnlng night and dae! Work go.
log oS at 8.40rata! Boot.and SboM aaoiigh toiupply A LBO iome iwrcL dim AROTIO OVEH8llOE8,inft recelnd
hope I shall deterve some, though.”
eud took at new go^., Jl. by MiRMfliLD. Md Mlttag like hot oakas
'
^UiePMrlorBhMBlo^
“ I’ll do it,” cried Hetty; “ you give me a tit. oOBununliir I Call at Hunintui’.
OBO. A. L. MBKKIFIlilD. ^
~jei'
page for you, and you keep mine.”
firPQWDEB-----POWDER.
“ Agreed; ”' and with this happy secret in Wftterrill* Mntoal Eire Ininnuiee Oompuiy. At MADufioturon’ priOM.—600 Ibi. just
fecelTod
at
jnat tooely
Tax ANNUAL UEBTiNO
their little breasts, a rwl, earnest, immediate
E. T. ELDEN li GO’S.
ILL bakoldeo at ttMlroOee to WatarvUls, on Mopdar tb.
resolve of two little girls to lighten a sad moth
dtb day Ol January, 1N4, at twoo'elook rit,far tba
f3*F£ATHERS III!!
er’s cares, who, tlmt New Year's day, could be eholee ol oMoen for tb. eMtUiig yaar,and tbe tranucUon ot
Bought before the odnaee—
all naaaMary buelneat.
B.F, WEBB, Sto’y.
Selling et'ltto Chan Bolton wholeial* pthm, by
found happier than Maggie and Hetty Tlues- wrat«rrUto.Oac.l7tb,r8W.
'
At last the washing was pronounced done.
Tile little clothea-lioe beut and swung beneath
the oonteuts of the basket; and they certaiulv
looked much better for the journey through
.Male's “ t&ree good waters,” os botli agreed
while standing a moment to contemplate their

’ JAMXt nUUMMONS

Watervllle, Feb 78.18C2

jjAY e,ae».t,h«i«.8.i.4«toii,.r^

things in the morning ? ”
STATEMENT OF THE
“Ye.s” said Hetty; “apd how she smiled
last night, wlien I brought in the little box of ATLANTIC MUTUAL FIRE INS. COMPANY.
itXKTEn, N. II.
kindlings nnd wade those paper lunn>-lighter.-.”
CHAS. CONNER, Phks’t. WM. P. MOULTON, Sec'v

tOB?

»

Of seasoned Inmberand Kiln-dried jCons’antly on hand,and
Sol atvrrylovv prices,
This work is alto for sale at JAMBS WOOD’S and 8.R
HARMON ft CO’S.LewDton; ELIJAH M'TMAN’S,Newport
and ALBA ABBOT’S, Skowhegan.
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G

j

o moro ftouliic
Mirv* .«d tondor fool. Nta’i Back•kla Shoo., Mit aad alo., („ Pi*ob1. lroubl«l la Ihlf mj.

N

A» HaBBiriain's.

• AWealt J. BoatoB, Ragbtor. *' *’*****'**W*.
' Oapor of tho PrtlUoB aad OrdM4b«aoa.
Altaa*..J.Bpn«N,R.^alaT.

m

